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edition of The KveiiinK Citizen.
here. Messrs. H. H. larklu, penses ef securing evidence and car- dirt from flat cars when Tastailo handkerchiefs uud candy are
llshmeiu here was fittingly celebrated prae-tiewere perpetrated by the
frauds
.
If the la.ilen or the Allmquer- to sold at attractively arranged booths Judges that
crawled under, presumably to
last night in the church parlors, where superintendent of the Las Vegas rying out the contest.
of election of the fn!"winif
que. Woman's club appear spec- i,
bis dinner pail.
schools, and E. .1. Vert, superintenda pleasant musical program was
In the decoration of which flags are precincts
Precinct No. C; pro
ially obtrusive excuse the of- I.ate this afternoon. It was reported consplciKtiis.
of the
refreshments served, a gener- ent of the Normal
prizes
Attractive
cinct No. 28; precinct No. o,
tense. They are out la force get- ihal Tastudo's injured limbs were
at the JURY FINDS BACA
ous silver offering taken nnd every- Meadow City, were prese-n- t
by Albuquerquo merchants will Padillas; Precinct No. 9,
Itauchos
"ting Ihe uir, and outs of your
amputated ul the hospital.
meet ing and delivered addresses.
The bo raffled off or drawn for with num-lier- s de Atrisco;
body tliad an enjoyable time.
Precinct No. 35; Precinct
wheels passeel over his right thigh
Territorial Siiei intendent Hadley
affairs for public Iry In the eol- aecompuuy
which
Prominent among the
H'ormors
purchase
the
8,
No.
Los Griegos,; Precinct No. 3,'
NOT GUIITYJF MURDER and immediately alsive bis letl alible. of each package
was unable to attend.
limns of the i 'oiiiciuplai' d issue
was Miss Mary Meimul, whose father though iuvlte-dof candy.
Alameda; Precinct No. 4.
Itanrhou
of The Kvening Citizen.
was tile first pastor of the church in
Tho priacs Include a beaded leather de Albuquerque; Precinct Los
No. 7, Saa
bag,
Haeopera
bag,
heard the latest 4 Albuquerque. Two years of close apan
fiue
selection
of
a
OFAND
ABBOTT
COURT
Antonio; precinct Nei. 23, San Anano JUDGE
Will
fe
news? The Woman's club is go- - 4 plication to the phti.o In Germany,
note paier, 11 silver ash tray nnd a tonio;
FICIALS RETURN FROM
that In the above named preing to rublifb one edition of The
handsome handkerchief box.
where she studied under the best
LOS LUNAS.
cincts the contestant had an overCvening Citi '.eii t re many moons, 4 teachers, has made Mis-- . Mmaul an
proceeds
The
of
business
the
tire
whelming majority over the conterte'e,
OF NEICEjT BERKELEY feir
Judge Ira A. Abbott anil
and it pronilst-offto contain many 4 accomplished musician, which was atthe benefit of the 'Varsity Ath- if the Judges
of election had not
letic association, and In view of the changed
attraetiv 'Vutures and be a sell- - '4 tested by her creditable playing lat
icers returned last night from los
the results of election for
xpee-l.einiis n a freight train, where they
er.
occasiou tho yunug women
a the contestee
evening. She was appreciniivelv reas will more fully apMr. and Mrs. W. S. SlilcUier and worthy patronage.
J. II. Koontzt g neral freight agent, have In t n engaged wlih matters e!
A number of onier
have ul- - 4 ceive.
pear at the time of the taking
Miss
Hublis will preside ut the
district court. Mill. Willind. will leave 011 ihe No. 7
ready beeu placed for xtra cop-- 4
The new 1'iesbyterian rhurch was ami V. H. Brown, district freight and the Vuhucia
of these contests; all the Judge
r tralu tonight for San Fran-c-isc- handkerchief booth, uud Miss Saint
passenger agent of the Santa
Fe Severn cases remain on the docket
ies of The Kvenlng Citizen, pub- - 4 constructed a year ago.
Mr. Menaul
Hailroad company, are iu Albuquer- clou
where. at the candy counter, where delkious were people's party Judges, an the
Ibele which will probably be
and tlieiieo to Herkeli-ylished I y the Woman's club of 4 helped to construct the old
hurch, que
had no representation
In
tihlay with the ol.jtH-- t ef talking tried iM'fore Judge Abbott here-- .
cm We dnesday. Nov. 21. they will athoineiiadi confections will lie sold. contestant
AlhuqiiPrq'ie.
4 which is now replaced by the beautif their
iielce,
The jury brought la a verdict of tend the marriage
Tho bazaar Idea Is the conception any of the foregoing precincts.
ful new wiiticc. The annlversai v cele- over the rate question with tht sbis
The Kvt nins; Cilizi:: will av- 2. That the voters voting at said
M.ciy Marriner ,tn Lieut. Wul-la'110: guilty against F.fran Haca. chargof Miss Kosa, iiarsch, who has maniand wholesaler
of this
lis I'.erlliolf,
pear in th. near tuliire in a club 4 bration of ihe iipw church building
of the Unlle-eed veilh killing Juan llarela with in.
States fest eel much Interest in 'varsity so election orebl were Intimidated at
edition, edited by Ihe Albiiquer- - 4 will be had at the church Sunday The jeutle'iuen cullotl ul The Citiz.-affairs. Young men students of said election by a force of officers, and
que Woman's eluii. The lailleg 4 morning. It will be combined wi,, u othee this iiioiniiig anil maiiilestci ax near Cubero in December, l!in4. navy, the ceremony l lie licrforined
In
!.iten-sthe seiiti The evidence against Ilaca was cir- ai be home of the bride's parents, tho institution have furnished the ma- they wore not allowed to vote, tbut Is
every effort to 4 Thanksgiving service. Hov. Hugh A.
fare puttiri.
prosecut io.i at Mr and Mrs. Charles Marriner.
ll terial for the "goodies,"
Tin
and the to say republican voters.
ment of the pi ople here in tin; ma ter cumstantial.
Cooper, the astor. will
u.ake it
;i:uei sought ai'i. r is- a serTaking further notice that the time
While neither Mr. templed to con tie
Haca
with ihe is 10 be an afternoon wedding, and young women have prepared it und
mon with special reference to the of freight train.sue
fixed for taking testimony In the forewere in any killing because lie was apparently (tic onlv a few very intimate frlenels have-bee- supplied the incidentals.
growi'i of ihe church, layini; p; iticul-a- Koontz or Mr. Hmu
lie Kur. i in! procure a
of
going cemtest will be on the 8th day
A teat lire eif the affair will lie musiMiss
invite d to ihe ceremony.
nly pel son in that
their lisil left ihe
for miles
stress upon the work of former way coliilnilla'.
the rlub ii!ition t( The I'wuing
will have as her maid if cal numbers by nn orchestra
Mariim-U'liiiid that the Santa
aioiiinl.
this of January. 1907, at 10 o'clock a. m..
pastor Menaul.
Citizen Kiou lo be issilt il by the
I.leulrii-un- l utieinoou.
s justice eif
Attorney Cliaviz of Albuquerque, honor Miss ltobetiu Deal.
will not be ill biliary in the
tt'f the 'varsity who before Atanaclo Vsrela
Siiniby also marks tli. tl.11,1 u:.nl-Wuuihu'h etui, jf Albuquerque.
lleitboif i. stat'oned :ii Mare !. elrop in will bee asked to contribute tho peaco In and for Precinct No.
flilii:.' iiiisiMi of New .Mex- defended Haca. and District Mioincy
rary
Mr
Cooper's
of
pastorate.
4
( Hircj
He rnalilbi county, New Mexico.
ican rales
lam! navy ;ird.
anil inst i iiiiieiitHl 4cbvlions.
prof c1U.1l ' be case.
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PAGE TWO.

Hudson, flntinir and rlcrlnK
191.00
contract, court house
Albert Fuller, niatiing, carpets and
53.45
felt
Dally
Weekly ly
rMii
plaster nt
pairing
Ralph,
r
Frank
Tfce Citizen Publishing Company
18.00
court house
repairing desks,
Jos.
Johnston,
T.
IM
tTwmt V tfcr rt tt
rMm tat
107.55
chairs and awnings
mmUm M
noni tlam mtt.
Mcintosh Hdw. Co., two cotton
1.20
mops
6.20
J. r. Emmons, 8 cuspldores. .
O. W. Strongs Sons supplies for
7.75
court house
.1. C. Iinldridge, lumber and
4C..73
glass
OtYtalaJ Paper f Barnallllo County A. W. Hayden, repairs on court
City of Albuquorquo.
98.50
house
F. I,. Pearce, painting and varalsh- f m sftermti Dltpttcto,
Ing court house and Jail
619.10
Largo City ins Ctntj ClmliHM.
Tk Urrnt Nw Mnkt ClrtvtiOta.
L. J. Dardet, painting at jail.
25.00
llrrnt lUrttitr Arinni ClreulitlM Juan R. Sune, liounty on wolf. 20.00
1.00
Pedro Aranda, bounty on coyote
Apolonlo Garcia, bounty on
coyoto
1.00
1.00
Jesus Sedillo, bounty on coyote
Jose L. Jaramillo, bounty on
coyote
1.00
Guy Underwood, bounty on
coyote
1.00
M. L. Albera, bounty on coyote
1.00
State National Hank, balance on note
of $4,596.00 dated July 3,

lilt

tVENING CITIZEN

C. A.

v

Stop That

Cough
in its inception

Our

miy

COOIITY

COM-

MISSIONERS

I

....

Syrup White Pine
'
and Tar
will do it. Four ounce
size, full strength, 25c

REPORT

Adjourned to meet on call of cnair-man.A. CRUNSFELD,
A. E. WALKER.
Chairman.
Clerk.

Board Audits Bills and Transacts Other Routine
Business.
October 1, 19ot.
Regular session of the board of
rounty commissioners.
Present: A.
Orunsfeld, chairman; M. R. Springtr,
commissioner; A. E. Walker, clerk.
Adojurned to meet Oct. 2, at 10
a. in.
A. ORUNSFELD.
A. B. WALKKR,
Chairman.
Clerk.

..

Territorial

Cor. Gold Ave. and 1st.

Top ICS

SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST

SILVER CITY HAS SOME
RECORD BREAKING WEATHER.
The Silver City section has exper-

f

Full Set of Teeth

Gold Crowns
Gold Filling

f
U
mfk
V"

$0

Painleaa Extracting

ft
yW

$1.50 up
50c

ienced one of the heaviest
snow
storms that it has known for several ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARseasons.
The temperature dropped
ANTEED.
to a few degrees above zero, which j
i
iauiy
:uia weimier ior mis
Tuesday, Oct. 2, 190t.
Adjourned regular session of the part of tho world ts out of tho or-- 1
dinary.
This
is
the first snow or even '
board of county commissioners. Present: A. Orunsfeld, chairman; M. R. cold weather of the winter.
V
' ml
Springer, commissioner; Severo SanDENVER
WOMAN'S
HOUSE
chez, commissioner; A. E. Walker,
B. F. COPP.
BURNED TO THE GROUND.
clerk.
Fire totally destroyed the residence ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
Ordered by the board that error la
assessment return of Eisemann Bros., occupied by Mrs. M. Sheppard, on
Vegas, nt a petition for a law to exclude paleRailroad avenue. In as
for the year 1902 be corrected.
All faces from the
M. E. Hickey presents petition for 10:30 o'clock Wednesday night.
ludian ceremonial
the household effects on the first floor dances, and to give the Indians thouthe division of precinct No. 13.
were
was
saved.
The
house
owned
sands of acres which the" claim beReport of the treasurer and collec- by
Mrs. Estelhi Lustlg, of Denver, longed to their fathers, but have been
tor for the quarter ending June 30, and
was
$3,000.
was
at
valued
There
taken by settlers since.
1906, is presented.
Same is ordered no Insurance.
Mrs. Sheppard is a
Romero carries n silver-beadeplaced on record and filed.
widow and kept boarders.
The per- cane presented him by Iresldent
The clerk is instructed to notify sonal effects
of a number of railroad Lincoln, and carries the funds to pay
Mr. Rankin, county surveyor, to or- men who had upstairs
rooms were for the Journey in a largo satchel
der the Albuquerque Gas, Electric lost in the conflagration.
which he never lets out of his hands.
Light and Power company to move
Governor Hagernian explained to
their poles from tho middle, to one ALLEGED HEIRS TO
side of the Mountain Road.
$3,000,000 GO TO WORK, him that his trip to Washington
would likely be futile, as far as re
It Is ordered that the account of
Mrs. J. H. Wake, wife of a I.os Anlands rightfully taken up by
Eslavio Vigil amounting to $108.10, be geles trolley car conductor, who be- covering
or excluding whites from the
lieved himself about to become pos- settlers
disallowed.
Indian pueblos are concerned, but the
It is ordered that the following sessed of $3,000,000, his share of an Indians
determined to proceed to
Immense English estate which it was Washington
bills be approved:
nevertheless.
alleged had been settled, lias returnI a Opinion Publica, stationery and
"
posito
ed
and
Prescott
resumed
her
printing
13.00
FOUND DEAD WITH
Morning Journal, printing and school tion as waitress In the Burke hotel.
BULLET IN BACK.
Mrs. Blake refuses to admit that
suppling
40.50
Holly Ray. deputy sheriff of Eddy
her husland's dream of wealth was a county, came 'to Artesia
A. Grunsfeld, salary and nillo- several
or a hoax, hut says the other parties and secured with
Ke
202.S0 hallucination
the service
not
now
inoney
is
available
that
and
M. R, WV
Springer, salary
of Dr. J. Dale Graham in a post mor200.00
In the meantime, he must go back to tem on the body of the native who
Sever? Sanchez, salary and mlle- work.
wp
!
either killed or committed
age
204.80
Ciake gave up his position In Los
near Dayton lust week, as reA. E. Walker, salary and office
gretft
Angeles
when he heard of the
ported 1n last week's Artesia Advosupplies
2G9.45
acto
too,
he,
coming
him
wealth
and
cate. Both Sheriff Stewart and Mr.
A. E. Walker, binding files
40.00 cordingto the statement of his wife, Ray were away when
the affair ocTomas Grlego, washing towels.
2.40 has been,
employment
forced
to
seek
curred, and as a result tho remains
Diego N. Sanchez, salary, quarter
Phoenix,
gone
Ariz.,
to
nd
for
bsi
bad been Interred without a satisending Sept. 30
ao.OO
that purpose.
factory examination. It was rumored
P. W. Clanaj, salary, quarter endthat the man had been shot in the
ing Sept. 80.,,, ,
150.00 RAYON TO HAVE A
back and that he had, therefore, neJ. F.
salary, quarter end- ROCK PILE FOR PRISONERS. cessarily been
The exmurdered.
If present plans of some of the of- amination showed that
60.00
1Z Sept. 30
shot enTomag Grlego, salary, quarter endficials are carried out Colfax county tered In front and mightthehave been
ing Sept. 30
135.00 will have a rock pile, of Its own and fired from av pistol in tho hands of
prisoners, instead of lying in the the man whose death it caused.
Jesus Romero, salary, quarter ending Sept. 30
150.00 county jail during their sentences,
will be put at hard lubor and requirLa Opinion Publica, stationery and
A Year of Blood.
Tho year 1903 will long be rememprinting
15.00 ed to do so much work before their
terras are ended, says the Raton bered in the home of P. N. Tacket of
P. Armijo, salaries of jailer, guard,
etc.
541.25 Range. The rock so crushed will be Alliance, Ky., as, a year of blood;
Crystal Ice company, ice
18.05 used in the bettering of Oolfax county which flowed so eopiously from Mr.
roads. Another matter which Is be- Tacket's lungs that death seemed very
Citizen Pub. Co., printing and
binding
207.95 ing considered is that of taking the near. He writes: "Severe bleeding
prisoners out and working them ou from the lungs nnd a frightful cough
Whitsey Co., Hardware and plumbThis, too, will help nad brought me at death's door, when
ing
114.40 couuty roads.
P. Armijo, boarding prisoners, quar- the project which has bivn laid out I began taking Dr. King's New DisBetter roads have covery for Consumption, with the aster ending Sept. 30
577.50 for the county.
been planned, and it is certain that tonishing result that after taking four
Morning Journal, stationery nnd
Printing
44.30 work will be done during the next bottles I was completely restored and
Ordered that all supplies for county year which will give the county of as time has proven permanently
officers be procured upon order of Colfax the best roads in the territory. cured." Guaranteed for sore lungs,
coughs and colds, at all druggists.
either the chairman or clerk of the JEMEZ INDIANS GOING
Price 50 cents and $1. Trial bottle
board.
D. C. free.
TO WASHINGTON,
Adjourned to Wednesday, Oct. 3,
Jose Romero, governor of .leme
r
190.
pueblo, accompanied by Jose Ray
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREA-BREA1 P. m.
A. ORUNSFELD.
Chimana,
Juan Antonio
and take no other".
A. E. WALKER.
Chairman. Schlquin, captain of war, and Jose
, Clerk.
Farmers,
mechanics, railroaders, laRay Chiurivi, Interpreter, visited Governor Hagernian Wednesday on their borers rely on Dr. Thomas' Electric
Wednesday, Oct. 3, IsWS.
way to Washington, where ihey wilt Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts,
Adjourned regular session of the call upon President Roosevelt to pre- burns or bruises at once. Pain canboard of couuty commissioners. Pres- sent certain grievances, which Include not stay where It Is sued.
ent: A. Grunsfeld, chairman; M. R.
Springer, commissioner; Severo Sanchez, commissioner; A. E. Walker,
clerk.
Account of G. F. Albright, assessor,
amounting to $02.73 for territorial
commissinnK, is approved.
Account of Hothenlierg and Schluss,
amounting to $9.40, approved.
Following accounts
approved
ordered paid:
A. B. Stroup, salary and postage,
quant r ending Sept. 30
J3N2.9.'.
S. E. Newcomer, stationery, etc
9.10
1), J. Rankin, plans and superintending repairs C'orrales bridge. 141.81
G. F. Albright, commission on taxes
ami licenses
Ti1.i
Jesus Romero, supplies for j:iii. 31. So
Pedro C. Garcia, vtrvh-eus intervery hmr h.is its
, . .
preter
27.00
cnlJ rcHiiu. Abnormal weathrr
Juan Duran, assistant janitor . 2S.50
Conditions. in.uledii.ite Move fir
Water Supply Co., quarter ending
furnace heat ottcii result in some particular
Sept. 30
4!.7J
tvirt ol the house
cold and cheerless. You
can make home warm and ciieertul
H. S. Lltbgow, ihree record
itli the
.Vt
books
72.
S. K. Newcomer, stationery .
5.35
W. S. Strickler. express charges on
uui.-iiiiu-

mm--

M

.

d

--

4

suicide

Pcr,

To Heat
Cold Rooms

al

.

liouds

1.25

if eel o Armijo, preliminaries, mileage, etc
228.52
Albuquerque Gas, B. 1.. & P. Co..
quarter ending Sept. 30
130.05
Monarch Grocery Co., 1 do..
Ha polio
A. Matbon

i Co., stationery.
drugs for prisoners.

ltuppe,
Rotheubcrg.

H.

prisoners-

.

&
-

1.00
7.25
13.95

Sehloss, tobacco for
12.70

Automatic Telephone Co., quarter
ending Sept. ;io
57.00
Golden Rule li. ;. Co., clothing for
prisoners
8.05
K. L. Washburn Co., assignee of N.
24 on
II. Gentry, road supervisor..
Gregoi io Varela, road super25.00
visor
42.77
J. C. Baldridge, lumber
Juan M. Pedroncelli, dray for lum1.50
ber for bridge
juail Sanchez y Peiiu. road super25.50
visor
W. L. Trimble it Co., team hire, In5.0't
specting dyke

24.

1006.

S

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horaea,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as hlghaa
$200.
Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One. month
to one year given. Gooda remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowOn

ALBUQUERQUK

NEW MEXICO

Capitol and surplus, $100,000

WANTED Help furnistiea and em- ing.
ployment of all kinds secured
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
promptly. Call on, write or phone Steamship tickets to and from all
Colburn'g Employment agency. 109
parts of the world.
West Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
d
second-han315 West Railroad Ave.
WANTED
Gentlemen's
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
south of viaduct. Senu address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED Yoi Fug man for general
store: must apeak
meichandlse
English and Spanish. Address K.

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

FOR SALE

ofllce.

'iJ

N. M.
VVANTET)

MODERN
HOUSE IN
THE HIGHLANDS AT A BARGAIN THIS WEEK.

FIVE-ROO-

summer
Will pay fair
prices for them. Call at Brown's
Cleaning ami Pressing Works,
West Silver avenue.
110 West Gold Ave.
WANTED Agents canvassers, mix
ers, peddlers, solicitors, mall order
people, etc., should buy Kramer's
Hook of Trade Secrets. Regular
price $5.00, but balance or last
SUCCESSOR TO L. T. DELANEY
edition for $1.25 as loag as they
REAL ESTATE
last. Guaranteed. Order quick Sioux
FIRE INSURANCE
Pub. Co., Sutherland, Iowa.
AND LOANS
WANTED
Man wlta $.i,000 or more
can secure interest in good paying 215 W. GOLD Av!
ALBUQUERQUE
established manufacturing business.
year
per
light.
Salary $1040
Work is
to start with. No trades. Don't PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
unswer unless you have the money.
Address Opportunity, care Evening
Citizen.
LAWYERS.
fiOO

second-han-

d

suits Immediately.

I:".

PORTERFIELD CO.

109-11- 1

OM1CERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, Presiuent; W. 8. Strickler, V. P. and Cashier- - W J
.est, Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. c. BaJoridge, Solo-- "
Johnson.,
mon nna, A. M. Blacsnrell, Geo. Arnot, O.. E. Cromwell

A. MONTOYA

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA A SANTA FE

o
I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

AGENTS WANTED.
Ira M. Bona.
WANTED Agents, either sex, to sell
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
up to date line of money-makingoods. Get In line and address Lock N. W., Washington, D. H. Pensions,
lands, patents,
copyrights, caveats,
Hox 141, Coffeyvllle, Kan.
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
'
WA NTED.

it,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Albuquerque, N. M. Office
First National
Bank building.

u. a.

DR.

J.

Crom-wel-

l

Depository lor Atchison, Topeka

Santa Fe Railway Company

STATE NAT1
ALBUQUERQU

CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, .

Occidental Life
Rldg., Cor.
Railroad avenue and
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. Office hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M.
Colo. Phone, 129.
"
'" PHYSICIANS.

ed

&

$500,000.00
$250,000.00

On

Dentist.
12,

Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Director

ocpoit6ry

E. KRAFT,

DR. D. E. WILSON
10,

vice President

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnette Building,
over O'RIelly's Drug Store. Automatic
'phone 238. Appointments made bv
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 3.
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. in.
Both phones. Appointments made by mall.
Rooms

President

t

H. F. RAYNOLDS

E. W. Dobso.i.

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office,
block. Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTIST8.

NEW MEXICO

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOY
FRANK McKEE
R. A. FROST

R. W. D. Bryan.

WANTED Large wliolesalo bouse,
paying Its salesmen $1500, per year
and expenses, to sell staple line to
general trade, desires two more men
for 1907 to commence work at once,
if possible. Address Sawyer, Leslie
& Co., Detroit, Mich.
WANTED SaUsnien, good man to
cover New Mexico, to fill vacancy;
contract balance this year and next
If sales satisfactory.
Commissions
with $33 weekly advanced for expenses. J. A. Kldwell, Mgr., 33G-4Euclid avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
FOR Ht.1T.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished room;
gentleman only. "23 West Copper
avenue.
FOR RENT Rrick house of seven
rooms, modern, furnished complete.
Inquire Citizen odlce.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Inquire at 323
'
South Fifth street.
FOR RENV-Plensaiairy,
rooms for housekeeping. 521
West Railroad avenue. Inquire x tat
roar.
cottage, furFOR RENT Four-roonished, at Lockhart ranch. Ten
minutes' walk from street car line.
FOR RENT OR SALE House at 202
North Edith street. Inquire at Old
postofflce.
Town
EN
FOR-Rapartments
T Four-roon new stone flat at 706 North
Twelfth street, $15. Apply in rear at
number.
FOR RENT Large rooms, furnished,
modern house; no invalids nor
housekeepers taken. Gentlemen preferred. 713 West Silver avenue.
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy, wellfFjr
nished rooms, with modern Improvements. Apply at store, 022 East
Mar;ueUe avenue, corner of north
Rroadway.
KOr'RENT Several pleasant, ueHy
furnished rooms, with bath and
electric light. 519 North Second
street.
FOR RE.nT Apanmeuu Tn Par
View terrace,
eight rooms each;
steam heated, and all other modern
conveniences. H. H. Tilton, room 11),
Grant Block.
y
FOR RE.NT A six room
brick house, corner of Seventh
street and Tijeras avenue. Inquire
at Lonimoil &. Mattenccl, 024 West
Tileras avenue.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished looms,
$1.25 to $1.50 per week; U5c to 50c
per night. Also rooms for light
housekeeping.
Minneapolis
Tho
House, 524 South Second street,
Albuquerque, N. M.
rOR SALE

I

omccttn and director

g

SALESMEN

RyJ

13,

.

,

$100,000.00
22,000.00

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
.Safety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts cf the Wor.l

.

DA. R. L. HUST.
Office, 68, N. T. Armijo Bldg.

We Want

Tuberculosis treated with
Current and
Electrical
Germicide. Treatments
given each
day from 8 a. m. to p. m.. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both 'phones.
"
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316.
Colo., Red 115.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer. Room
Barnett
Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
'hones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.

Your Banking Business

y

m

DIRECTORS

O. N. Marron. Wm. Parr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. MIera.
D. H. arns. J. A. Weinman. P. H. iatrong.
Jay A. Hubbs.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

46-4-

Wholesale Grocers

J. R. Farwell.
floom 23. N. T. Armijo building.
NOTARY

Wool, Hade and Pelt Dealers

PUBLIC.

Trios. K. D. Maddison.
Office with W. B. Childer3, 117 West
avenue.
Gold
In Time of Peace.
In the first mourns of the Russian-Japanes- e
war we had a striking ex-

'

two-stor-

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

ample of the necessity for preparation
and the early advantage of those who,
so to speak, "have shingled their roofs
in dry weather." The virtue of preparation has made history and given to
us our greatest men. The individual
as well as the nation should be prepared for any emergency. Are' you
"OLD RELIABLE."
ESTABLISHED 1873.
prepared to successfully combat the
first cold you take? A cold can be
cure,d much more quickly when treated us soon as it lias been contracted
0
before it has become settled In
FOR SALE KItio plaiFo, nearly' new. and system.
Cough
Chamberlain's
the
315 S. Third street.
Remedy is famous for Its cures of
o
FOR SALE Elegant
Knabe piauo. colds and it should be kept at hand
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Call F.12 South Broadway.
ready for Instant use. For sale by all
0
FOR SALE The Lusi. d nFiTorT
or druggists.
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
will exchange for city property. Ad0
in the Southwest.
Mrs. Bambini, at Ser parlors, No
dress box 15S, city.
209 West Railroad avenue. Is
pre0
Foil SALE A good span of horses, pared to give thorough scalp treatsurrey and harness. No. 523 East ment, do hair dressing,
FARM
AND
trev. corns,
0
Kuilinad avenue.
bunions and ingrowing nulls. She
SALU-A- U
the furniture of a gives massage treatment and manicui m
N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE,
0
RAILROAD AVENU:;.
lour loom house, nearly new, In mg. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation 5
goo, condition.
L'09 North Arno.
complexion
up
of
cream builds
the
FOR S.le- t Senile- horse and buggy, skin and Improves the complexion,
guaranteed
household1 hoinIs and one new cloth and is
not to be injurious.
fnt l:'li nil at r: South Wal- She also oreparea a hair tonic that
cures
prevents
ter stree1.
and
dandruff and bair
DEALER IN NATIVE A NO CHICAGO LUMBER
out; restores life to dead hair;
FOR. SALE Foul teen-roohouse, falling
removes
moles, warts and superfluous
furnished or unfurnished, electric
SHERjiAN-WILLIAMPAINT Covers more, loo..s best, wears the
light, city water. 315 S. Third St. hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
longest, most economical; full niPasMire.
cure.
p'I?
pltuple
cure
cure and
and
M is
,
M
Schiieh.
BUILUlNu PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement. Paint,
FOR SALE Kitchen Range, (wood or All of tbeae preparations are purety
Glass, Sash. Doers, Etc.
coal) use,) only two mouths; also vegetable compounds. Have just adNEW MEX.
STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE,'
ded a vibrator machine for treatment
FIRST
lieirolt Jewel gus range. of scarp, faco and cure of wrinkles.
Al'l'ly Inns West Tijeras avenue.
It Is also used for rheumatism, pains
F t )ll sTi . E Tilt TRADE FfftcTTiT and mussate
room binis,. No. 724 South Second
street for property in California.
Chapped Hands.
Wash your hands with warm water,
Write .loll 3 KricL. 431 East Second
st reei, Long Beach, California.
dry with a towel and apply Chamber-iiun'General Boildlng SoppUes
Salve just before going to bed,
FOR SALE General
merchandise and a speedy cure is certain. This
business on tbe El Paso and
salve Is also invaluable for sore nipin eastern
New
Mexico. ples, itchinji piles and skin diseases.
, Stock
$:;,ii,iii tn $20,000. Pine
Both Phone
Third and Marqocttt
Kor H.ile by all druggists.
for rk'ht party. Can
mm, reason for selling.
LoAsk for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
cality lna;ilii,.st In New Mexico. Ad- - BREAD and take no ther.
drew; imniiries to Ills ivvper
THE
FOR SALE - RanciV
It. Kelley
PENNYROYAL
PILLS
MOTT'S
and suns liaving sold all their block
j In v
ine
He now offering their fino stock
JJfV- -v
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
lu.lw.,.,,
lr4r liur
V rk j",i
inich lor bale. It is the best
(uiti. cf in iiMmav
liim-fin the country. Has
."I
l.Ii'i. dS
'wo
wells, one of them has
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkole Rooting
rli
windmill aud surface tank. It is an
lift
I
hi.
i'ienl slietp range. Posiotllce, Until,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Soioiro county, N. M. Ranch twenFirst and Marquette
ty miles west of Datil.
FOR SALE BY
ANN & kON.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
o

f

L.

S. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE

GROCER

FREIGHT WAGONS
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WANTED Din In i! room girt and
chambermaid. Columbus Hotel.
come io house
WANTBD Woman
and do washing for small family.
Ave.
r.Ojl
Marquette
Apply
W
iu
for lessons
S- h"l
WANTKU
painting. I'vice $" Including paints.
Mrs. Hall, 01'. KsL Railroad ave.
WANTED Kxperienced grocery clerk
Address with reference and xperi-enc-

competent, girls
WANTED
cook and maid to do general
preferred.
Germans
housework;
Write or apply with references to
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, Santa Ke,

Pharmacy

NOVEMBER

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

WANTED.

this

Alvarado

SATURDAY,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Hox 1M City.

1905

$2,045.05
Hank of Commerce, to apply on note
of May 1, 1905
$1,000.00

CITIZEN.

EVENING

Oil

Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

Carry it about fromronm to room. Turn ick biRh or low tliere's no
danger. Smoketrs device rwents suieke and smell.
jsy to eprnt it
as a lamp All parts easily cieanej.
bras oil lount beautifully tin- , u
.
. .1
LJ.tl.1o
imui 4) Huaiiam on anu uuins q nours, iiies intfiise
heat. Two finishes nkkel and japan, handsome, uselul.
reliable.
Lverv beater warranted. If not at your dealer's wine our
Iui.-.'il-I

ucicsi

The

a,;eiKy ior uesenpuve circular.

MftfJf
JXyU

T

Lamp

mh

ri

Limp

uum Improve!
(iivr
viicm. ..r.uy nEi,i a iowsl coil. M,i .. brm
Uiloushoul n imkel platrj. Suitable ..r any T'f,m
runner nwry. amine ruum, pulurur
Sale
i:J ftilclury.
tvery Un.p wairjnirj. Will,
lo
igvuLy ii nui i your aeeler .
(OMIMMAL
COMPANY

t.

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

s

Sotitn-wester-

SCREEN DOORS
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
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ALBUQUERQUE
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TtifT YOU WiLLWN OUT VtiOT
OUT IF
COTtTff
THE RIGHT PLACE 70 BUY

W

CTf0ZE

Not Slaves to

I1

tSmart 5et's

York Fashion. ILetter

vP New

Paris Styles

VOUR

ATND OTHER
WEAR "K THE

kARTlTHmffS

:
x
Of oursp If one ha the time and
New York, Nov. 24. As one draws three skins if small will bo- used. ability
to make these boleros In
be
seem
lynx
to
nearer and nearer to the hrlstmas Caracul snd black
Is
wohappy
the
point lace patterns
S
scasoa one of necessity Is reminded very fashionable this winter aad often man who Is your friend.
n
the
entire,
are
used
or
stork have
In giving a turn over
that there are Inevitable presents due when these furs
to our friends from us. Walle the head and talis will decorate the hat it made to some of the pretty new
stores are full of beautiful thing as It U considered modish to have ' embroideries, or of point lace, or at
one Is ofttn still puzzled to know Just your furs In one costume and the least a nand made lace. In giving
what Is suitable for some. If that hat to match Hut furs are aot used collars of th same order. It will
s one cannot
s
make nt diffe-enfriend Is a woman It Is ot'iea possi- plain In all canes, all sorts of
ble to folve the problem by a Rift In
are put uion them such as have loo many without they come in
the shape of some accessory of dress, braids, l asnenientcrio, buttons, velvet dozens.
there that has strane. etc.. and the muffs are as
for what woman
of course, always j
Handkerchief
too many of the lltte things that tell f atoriitelv ti immcri as the scarfs and make good presents but It Is better If
so much In nice dressing. Our pres-Thn nillow muff I still the about to give such a girt to nnve
ent may be wholly utilitarian. It may leader of styles and Is likely to stay them of some distinction, such as a
be some costly bit of Jewelry or lace as long as the short sleeve Is at all in real or very good imitation border of
altogether ornamental, or something vogue. Holeros and pony coats are lace or embroidery, or better still
c
that we have heard our friend ex- exceedingly well Hked this winter and to give u half doren and embroider
press
wish for, but If not too ex- all sorts of decorations are used up- them with your friends Initial with
pensive and .Inappropriate to their on them though that Is aot. to say your own fair hands.
circumstances It does seem so much that they will not be plainly made.
A charming gift was made or Is
better to give something that will In the bolero the sleeve proper Is now lu process of making for n young
they
something
surprise
a
that
be
and
short and hss an under or cuff sleeve woman who Is to play the part of
would not have felt like Indulging of velvet or silk, sometimes there is bridesmaid
during Christmas week
in themselves.
nothing more to the sleeve than a and who will wear a blue velvet di-- l
My attention was particularly call- mere arm-caas many women think rectorio suit and white chiffon hat
led to the new neck ruffs the other a fur sleeve makes them look too trimmed with bridcroses. The pres
day.
If I had a number to make 1 broad, while with the directoric coats ent consists of a cuff and rever set
would buy a bolt as you can buy this shawl shaped stoles cuffs to match made of the finest of handkerchief
much cheap r fhan by the yard. To and a small round cuff Is used. With linen, outlined with s tiny plaiting of
make a ruff, take a strip eight Inches a lislit tailor made suit or a dress Valenciennes lace, "rear; and emi In
width and plait or ruffle it very ier costume one of the long stoles broidered by hand In a rose design
full, then sew tnis upon a piece oi,tiiat Is broad aad long both Hack and; showing the natural colors. Such a
silk wide enoush to make a firm front gives quite tnough protection' present could be arranged In point
foundation, adding long loops and end ' f()r all but the most severe days of lace or in heavy butcher's linen and
to tie with, which should match the, winter, indeed many women do not decorated to suit the costume
for
,ut II ,1, k If. wear
m .lln.. nn.l
tt...
1,141 ,,11
fur coats end use of fur only for which It was Intended. Another gift
jlllUlllIt,
' Those f".T",,.-you know its color.
of white Its softening effect next to the face would be a lace stole cut to fit the
(By Marion Ashe.)
am pxrentlonallv nrettv for evening and then some study is given to the figure and edged with a fluffy ruffle.
The woman from I'arls has come j wear. Liberty satin Is sometimes different shades and tones of tho very narrow, and soft and the whole
to America, bringing with her some used for the neck ruff, but tuough color.
lined with a colored silk, making a
very radical changes in the mattef more serviceable it is not by any
Nexc to fur comes the beautiful beautiful neckplece for evening wear.
of dress, but whether she will find means so airy and attractive as those lace piece, a most appropriate present A second neckpiece could be made
Mist Colford Revives Old F'd
among the made of the niallne or ml.
any slavish followers
from one woman to another, especial- from a pastel shade of rather heavy
In Neckwear.
American women is a matter very
Nothing
by hand.
A present that Is always acceptable ly when made
silk in the form of a plastron nnd
much to be doubted.
Is the fur piece, but unfortunately It transforms an ordinary plain dress high collar with a deep lace er chif
New York, Nov. 21. Miss Edith
Kor Iwrtance, this fair Parlsknae is a present that good form allows into a dressy Hffair so easily as the fon ruffle around the back and over Colford
, of Newport, may be given
exlong,
everything
wears
from her
or near friend to give, It fancy bolero, and it continues, even the shoulders and at the bottom credit for the revival of an old fad.
only a
quisite Chantilly lace veil that drap- is too dear
expensive and comes under after the number of seasons It has where It ends finished with rosettes Sho Is wearing, with peculiarly fine
ed from .her snugly fitting teque, falls the head of dress proper. Furs this hem worn, as fashionable as ever. and long loops.
In fact all sorts of effect, the dainty chiffon and lingerie
below the waist line to the tailor made season will be more extensively worn Many a bolero is not all of lace, fads and fancies are used In
the
with a stunning big bow of
skin that ripples about her feet and than ever. One of the newest ideas sometimes It Is of fine linen or silk making of neckwear and one cna collar,
mnllne under the chin. One of the
wotrails behind almost a yard. This
in the latest importations is trimming with motifs or medallions of lace laid hardly go wrong and one is sure that new fish net veils, in white, over a
Many they are always acceptable.
man liTim Paris has pinned her faith the back of
s
and scarfs, on with tinv fancy stitches.
small round pleasant weather hat, she
Ui Inns coats, long sleeves and long sometimes the entire skin of an anl of the newest boleros are made from
Waists are offered in the shops as usi s with taste.
,
bring
shoulder Beams.
to
cut
so
as
laces
the
back
at
the
head
are
with
gifts
they
Christmas
the
and when
mal Is used
Wf are all rather tired of the lob-- i and the tails in front often two orjouttne pattern to me uesi iissidge, haad embroidered are a great saving
ailed tons, elbow sleeves and short
WANT
YOU
In mental worry as to what shall be DO
skirt.-- and this woiuaa from Paris Is
gift for a young girl, for what
the
very iJaanning and refreshing to the
young girl but bad room and the de
.
eyes, that is when een In repose In
TO MAKE MONEY?
sire for JuBt one more pretty waist,
her carriage or when lunching at one
lately
are
seen
of
some
those
and
of the fashionable cafes, or even when
most exquisite; but if there Is plenty
standing nt the. street corner on a
If you do write the Occidental Life
of time at the doner's disposal a
fine day waiting for a car, with her
especially Insurance Co. for full particular, of
nas
made
waist
that
bea
long skirt lifted from the ground as
inducements
to . energetic men
their........
The prettiest fancy for the evening
for the recipient is almost above iKK.i
.
only a French woman can raise her
value. Some of the new chiffon aim women tA
iu ben iiib utw KuaiaiiLecu
skirts. But the American woman has headdress is the wearing of a wreath
taffetas are very beautiful when made dividend policy. Some of our sales
oomtnon sense and a mighty deal of of natural
flowers encircling the
with embroidered fronts, linen waists men ttre making $200 a week. Why
independence and visions of rainy
It? Perhaps you can If
both of the fine and heavy qualities can't you do
days nad windy days aad sloppy coiffure. The women with pale, flufV
n
In-irnnl n n a 11 r. t
are serviceable for all occasions, sad vftii
streets will rise up before her and fy bionde hair looks bewitching with
in every town In New
resentative
are
lace
waists
convenient
most
the
it is no more than likely that tho
Mexico end Arizona. No get rich
for evening affairs.
woman from Paris will return to pink baby roses and feathery fern
Stockings are acceptable always qtiick schemes or gift eaterprises but
sunuy France taking with her the running around her head. Tiny red
whether they are of the quality call- a straight out and out guaranteed
long nklrt and flowiag veil.
serviceable which should then be contract from start to finish. Easy to
ed
holly
with
or
their
berries
rosebuds
In
moderation,
however,
There is
given In half do.ea, or' of the finer talk, easy to sell and honest In every
a'll things, and except for outing cos- shining foliage
show to advantage
qualities.
If one can embroider particular.
tumes, the new skirts will be cut to
Occidental Life Insurance Co. of
stockings the gift is enhanced
these
shadowy
dark,
ttesses.
will,
(rround.
sleeves
long
toucli the
New Mexico aad Arizona, home office
,
dauble
value.
decoration
This
of
outcome
of
course,
natural
be
the
of
For theater wear a new fashion
stockings is not a difficult matter, Albuquerque, N. M.
the approaching winter. But it is has beea adopted to take the place
over a tiny fratno laid inside the
flowing
long
veil
not likely that the
stocking a simple bit of work can PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.to
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed
will make much of a stay, an women of the t renter hat. It is a bandeau
be transferred to the instep, or a bit cure
of good taste do not like to adopt
any case of Jtching, Blind, Bleeda
medallion,
or
n
A
lace,
inset
or
of
ribbon.
bunch
of
tulle
velvet
overis
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to .14
and keep to a fashion that
pattern
may
or
embroidery
be
riblon
ex-t
pinned
are
on
of
a
natural
wearisome
flowers
the
done aad carried to
applied either on the instep or up days or money refunded. 60c.
remi'.
j left
side, while loops of ribbon fall
the front of the leg.
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
gracefully from their midst. To wear
Fancy shoes are charming whea to be washed over
Imperial launAMERICAN VIOLINIST BACK
ornamented as one young woman is dry Co.
FROM EUROPEAN TOUR. such a headgear is an art, but there
now doing a pair for a friead, hand
Is no reason why it should not be
New York. Nov. 24. After an abImpure blood runs you down
puinting a Persian design upon the
sence of eleven years, during which universally becoming, if sufficient
toes of a pair of evening slippers ia makes you an easy victim for organic
time he Bcored successes In Ijondon, care is taken to puff and coil the
old blue satin.
It is not necessary diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters puriBrussellB, I'arls snd Vienna, Francia
to do this work oneself as evening fies the blood cures the cause builds
rx
MacMilloB, the young American vio- hair so as to perfect the effei L
and fancy shoes of all sorts now come you up.
linist, tas arrived here from London.
In the most elaborate designs.
i
Ho brines with him the Stradivarius
The Pennsylvania is offering $',000
Gloves are an old stand by for
violin which was recently presented
for a new device for preserving
bonus
presents,
of
If
Sir
to
but
about
to
wife
them
Palmer,
send
to him by Lady.
ties.
4
!
any
mem-posiyou
distance
sure
be
are
well
known
Walt it Palmer, the
tive of the size. Jt is a nicer idea
When "he was six-- j
be of parliament.
Ihim i think mat piles can't be
in giving gloves to give them for j cured. Thousands of obstinate cases
ei n years old he won several impor- oc
sport,
some
Koyal
particular
casion
of
have beea cured by Doan's Ointment.
tanl prizes at the Brussells
etc., such as a coming party, driv- 50 cents at any drug store.
Conservatory und bis victory was fol- ing,
your
golf
or
In
If
appearances
an
friend is
tir
lowed by uuccessful
enthusiast In jnortoriag to give her The Epworth League of tho HighLondon and all the continental cities.
a pair of the chamois lined and fur land Methodist church will give a
trimmed gloves now ustd in that "stunt" social at the iiome of Mrs.
t.'ut this) out and take it to any drug
pleasure as It looks as though you Triplitt, 1102 South F.dlth street, tostore ani get a free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
bad given and bought with some morrow evening. Come end witness
Fo.- - biliousness and constipation they
Natural
thought a present particularly for her. ludicrous stunts.
nro unequuled. They Improve tno api
wrier
tiurri,
fancy fir venioe tariff m
petite, strengthen the digestion and
regulate the liver and bowels.
Old-Faslnioii-
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Fashion Fads
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WHETHER. YOU Go To THE FOOT BALL GAME
OR, NOT YOU WILL NEED VAR.M THINC.S To
WEAR, THI
WINTER,. WINTER. I.S THE TIME
WHEN YOU MUJT WEAR. CLOTHE.S. CLOTHED
MEAN
ALL THEY
WHAT PEOPLE WEAR.
WEAR.. WHEN YOU 6ETCLoTHES YOU MIGHT
A.S WELL GET THE R.IGHT KIND
MADE OT THE
RIGHT MATER.IAL.S, BY THE RIGHT WORKMEN.
THEN YOU WILL GET QUALITY AND .STYLE.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF CLOTHED FOR MEN
EVERYTHING THEY WEAR. OUR
AND BOY J
MEN'-.SUIT.S AND OVERCOATS ARE MADE FOR
MS bY (HART, JCHAFFNER AND MARX). OUR
WE
DOY.S' GOOD.S 5Y A NEW YORK FIRM.
.STAND BEHIND THE GOODJ WE .SELL.
WE AL JO JELL HART, JCHAFFNER AND MARX
FULL DREJJ AND TUXEDO SVTS. WE CARRY
IN .STOCK A FULL LINE OF SIZE.S.
YOU WILL WIN IN THE GAME YOU PLAY IF YOU
WEAR OUR CLoTHEJ.
. -

RESPECTFULLY,

neck-piece-

JIMoN STERN, '
THE R. R. AVE. CLOTHIER.

all-ov-

,

Ntuaral Flowers Popular
for Evening Coiffure

-

irrigated t arm Lands

j

Fsvlse

Tilings Are 4lne Rag'e
WMn Women This Year

(By Cynthia Grey.)
Correspondence.
New York. Nov. 24. I talked today to Mrn Rose K. Livingston, a
Iressniaker of Detroit Mich., who bad
just returned from Paris, where she
represented ber firm.
Of course I began to ask her about
French winter dresses.
dress to look like old
Women
picture," was one of the tirst tilings
' And evcryl hiug is
-- ho said
false."
HVIse?" said 1.
"Yes, pads, and plenty of them
and wherever there is u chance for
Hieai.
And film' hair, too, is
False puffs, false curls, false
braids, fulse. rolls, switches, every-'tiinfalse. To be riylit in styii-ithe h:ilr liu- - ic:e niusl bav loads
"f hair,. M'here is where tlupictures come in a'ialu.
The old puinlittus show many styles
if Imirdrcsx which
lire Unlay quite

Prince Chun coat is going out.
Pony Ik stiil worn a little."
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SOUTHERN ALBERT M, CANADA

$18.00 to $25.00 per acre
Irrigated farm lands In Egypt, according to reports of fbe United
States Department of Commerce, are worth $225 per acre. Irrigated
farm lands la the United States are worth from $100 to $2,000 per
acre.
Irrlgated farm lands In Southern Alberta are worth just Ba much
or more than lands In Egypt and the United States, but the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company Is soiling them at from f 18 to S25 per acre
block.
for the purpose of Inducing settlement In their 3,000,000-acr- e
Irrigated farm lands sold by them three months ago at from $18
to $25 per acre are now being held by the purchasers at from $50 to
,
$75 per acre.
The difference between $18 and $2,000 is worth while. If you are
Interested In doubling and trebling your money within a few months.
If you are, drop a card to the address below and receive detailed Information, including maps, literature, etc., fully describing the opportunity of the age.

Colonization Co's., Ltd.

The Canadian Pacific Irrigation

ROOM 31, CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA
Departmtnt, Irrlgmtrnd Lands, Canadian Pacific Railway

Highland Rooming House
MRS. M. E. HEINDL,

Prop.

ACROSS
THE RAILROAD
JUST
TRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE.
New Building, New Furniture,

Steam

Heat and Everything Connected
With the Place Brand New.
ROOMS BY DA , WEEK OR MONTH

Rico Hotel and Bar
No. 111 Nortn First Street.
DINELLI & LENCIONI, Proprietors.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meals From 10 Cents Up. Lunches
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ad does the work.

aever bv.cn a season like tho present one, when there tias
great latitude so fur as materials, for the making of
such
been allowed
Evhats Is concerned.
erything from tho hand"
somest velvets to flinty
tulle is used by rullli-nerAll the sew hats
are rather heavy In appearance, even those
marie of tulle are loadv
.i tTi
- t ed down with trimming. Feather, birds,
fruit, flowers, ribbons Irn
asd spangles art- used Yju
'1,1,
w.f
In
rofuHion.
..H,V,'.','-i"'f- '
Vj
The model
in
the illustration is of
pah? tan chiffon, com
bined with tulle. Two
r i4
plumes, one of tua, the
other brown, full grocefulh over the brim
The brown and tan
"-'
a IK etten
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Rooms By Day, Week or Month.

Velvet and Tulle
for Winter Hats

of tan tu!b
fills ia the spare
the brim against
I
tho hair.
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black.
If a white gown wert
The gown worn will,
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MRS. ROSE LIVINGSTON.
bodice or lace tiiim
whh the hint
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"What are the evening fcowus?"
"Chiffon gowns trimmed with bands
of broadcloth of i lie samo color are
good. I.ace Kowns ar worn a great
dial. They ni'i-- made with touches
of color to give them character.
Mile
is used with black. I Kaw a beautiful black lace gown made wiili a
blue gijille ami a blue
at ,;i"
front of tlii- corsage."
"Is chiffon velvet still used?'
"Yes, for bolh evening and strut.''
"How about the length of skirt
this season?''
"The skirts are longer. Tin- street
skirts just escape the ground, wiiib;
Hi. evening gowns au- now made with
a
rain."
"Tell tin- tomt-- hiii g about shoes."
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semi-fittin-

he rise."
"M tbei Fi' mil woiih n pad more
hm American women?'1
"Yes. Tho Fiench wojeen are not
o well formed as ar,- the American
women,
il.ey do not curry tin nisi I vea fco well, and they have del id
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lliem. Any
dly leH s!)b
French cottmie U mail.- smarter by
America'' tun h."

"What
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"Are separate coats worn?"
"Ys. the long, loose ones are smart
est. Some are
They are
trimmed with braid."
What are evening coats?"
"Nothing especially new. They arching, loose, with large sieves, and are
trimmed with lace, velvet and ribbon."
"How i:re skirts made?"
"Very full, seven and ui-- ,. goius
and plaited.
gowns are
Princess
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FRUITS OF DISCONTENT
for two things
Despite many glnrlng
or lnequIUen In the distribution of Its rrtulta,
great prosperity has prevailed In the' United States for
vRh or nine years, and there are no risible signs of Its
Interruption. Yet It is a matter of common remark thai
only in a few trying times of great Industrial depression,
when millions of working people were deprived of opportunities to earn a living, has there been so much discontent as la aeen and heard and felt In these times of amazing prosperity.
Never before were attacks'ou the great trusts niado
wirti such determination and effect. 'Never before were
the people so united and bo aealous In warfare upon political graft in all seotiona. The discontent of the period
ts not mere grumbling. It Is enlightened desire for bet
ter conditions.
SuVh discontent Is the parent of all progress. If the
American people were more content with a full stomach
they would be less energetic and progressive. To an
individual, a tribe, or a people who are contented, who
Jive all they desire, progress Is Impossible. Hut for
those. whose Ideals are higher than any present, attain
rocnt, those who long for letter things, who, nave shown
up here and there In all the ages and who nave become
more.' numerous and more Insistent as one after another
of Ihtdr alms and longings have been gratified, the progress of the human family would llever have advanced
beyond naked barbarism.
V; are a discontented people
there's l o denying; It,
and no reason for trying to deny it. Because we are dls.
contented we hustle and "get there." The discontent Is
not aj all duo- - to the prosperity, hut the prosperiy Is very
largely due to the discontent. We have not reached perfect! n yeti and the fact that we know it and kick aiiout
it Is the best possible assurance that nffairs will steadily
grow letter.
Til

present period

la UlHtlngulnned

prwpHjr and discontent.

PULLMAN COMPANY EXTORTION
If one has regarded

.

the Pullman porter as the most
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Grocery Comp'y.
"Good Things to Eat"

We have added aaother pastry
force of lkers.
Now having five bakers working In our bakery. We have
been lu the bakery business not
quite four months and started
with one ma::

baker to our

QUALITY

O

is what counts. Quality
is what builds up our

24,

1906.

THANKSGIVING!

o
o
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o
o
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o
o
o
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isn't half as important as dressing for the turkey and
TURKEY DRESSING
Festive Occasion, when that noble bird is the center of attraction.

Our business is dressing Men and Boysfrom the Sack Suit for business to
Clothes for formal Evening Dress. We have everything in Apparel that a man
could ask for, and it's ready for you at a minute's notice; ready to put on and
wear without any more delay than to find your fit and please your fancy.
Hat, maybe

A new
A

uovuo

In

Best

We Make Only the

O

O

Ready for
Thanksgiving?

PERHAPS YOU'RE BOM EWHAT

o
o

handsome Tie
O
uua tun kiock
""
o
SHT f nf TOGGERY!
o
you
civ., eic.
are
if
o Ing anything Clothes or Toggery, we're at your service with the "best" at a iaci,
modest price.
o
o
o
o
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n
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business.

possibly, needing a
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Nothing, Furnishings

From now on wo will bo able
to fill all orders for everything
in the bakery line. We will endeavor to have enough cakes,
cookies, pies, bread, etc., on
hand to supply all our trade.

O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

SPECIALTIES

OUR

NUT CAKES
SPICE CAKES
OF
LAYER CAKES
KINDS
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS

ALL

JAFFA'S SPECIALS

FIVE

IN

Morris Chairs

1'Q'4V

FLAVORS
LADY FINGERS
MACAROONS

.im

n
-

CREAM PUFFS
CHOOLATE ECLAIRS
PIES OF SEVERAL FLAVORS.
KIND
BREAD THE
RYE
YOU WILL LIKE
GRAHAM BREAD
KRACK KREAM BREAD
HALF DOZEN VARIETIES
OF ROLLS, ETC.
We wast your orders end assure you that if quality and
cleanliness is an object to you
after you have once used our
goods no others will satisfy you
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We have just received a large
consignment ot Morns Chairs
and Easy Rockers from $2.00
up. Morris Chairs from $6 up.

I

Karpen Leather a Specialty
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Jaffa Grocery Co.
'Good Things to

FILLED THE SAME
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Acorn Heaters
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O. W. STRONG'S SONS

! House Furnishers
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Latham is known Ito many people as
the 'buttermilk doctor." His theory maintained and
practiced for a quarter of a century, ls;that the desire for
strong drink may be overcome without the. uae of drugs
or "gold cures" and simply by the uso of buttermilk,
jlore-thaa thousand cured patients and almost as many
happy homes attest the value of the doctor's theory.
Dt!. Latham is a rich man.
He takes no fees. His
only purpose in advocating his cure is to save men from
the drink habit. He travels from place to place urging
the trial of the nutritive liquid. He says he wants every
drinking man in (he world to know that it Is possible to
Kulxlue and finally to destroy the desire for alcoholic
stimuiiints by drinking from three to six ounces of buttermilk whenever the desire for whisky manifests Itself.
He says the lactic acid of buttermilk has a direct and
soothing effect on the coata of the stomach and kills the
craving for dilnk.
At the same time the stomach Is
nourished and the digestive organs restored to a normal
condition by the combination of butyric acid with lactic
acid.
The doctor says the proof of this can be given
by any chemist who has any knowledge of pathology.
It Is certain that wonderful results have been secured! u" 'his simple prescription, which deserves to be
foettej known thruoghout tho country. It Is cheap. It
cannot harm anyone. It Is certainly worth a fair trial by
aay man who wants to rid himself of tho drink habit.
The Citizen feels that It is engaged In a philanthropic
effort in giving Dr. Latham's proscription a wider pub
licity!
C.

by
individual
Unanimously and enthusiastically
expression and ny resolution, an informal meeting ot
Artesla business men last nlghl endorsed, In general
terms, the proposed construction of a power plant on
the Pennsco river, at a point nb nil fifty miles west of
Artesla.
The project Is represented locally by Dr. It. M.
Ross, cashier of the First National bank of Artesla,
who originated the plan, nnd William Benson and has
behind It a number of Missouri capitalists who arc
I
now substantially satisfied of its practicability.
object of the enterprise is to furnish needed power for
tho conduct of factories, mills, pumping stations, lightin
ing systems and all the multitude of industries
which such power In various forms Is utilized.
Some two years ago, Or. Ross, observing the expense of generating power In the Pecos valley, and realizing the drawback such lack of power was to the
country, began to figure on using the power that could
bo generated from the Penasco river. Satisfied In his
own mind of its feasibility, he went to St. Louis eighteen months ago. As a result of his visit, St. I,ou1s
and Kansas City capitalists have become Interested, as
has also A. U Ross, who Is a brother of the doctoi
and is a banker in Versailles, Mo.
Among those interested Is J. B. Qulgley, an electrical engineer and capitalist, of St. louls. Mr. Qulgley Is the head of a company organized to divert water
from the Missouri river to the Merrimac, near St.
Iouls. He is also putting In a power dam in Morgan
county, Mo. When he visited here last July, he declared that a cursory examination of the ground caused
him to believe that tho plan is feasible.
'Since then an extensive survey has been made
by William Benson, and a final supplementary survey
is now being made by A. M. Meyers, a practical engineer of Kansas City. If Mr. Meyers' report proves
favorable, as It is believed It will, a company will at
once be Incorporated.
Tho meeting at the Artesla club rooms last night
was held for the purpose of trying to ascertain how
much power can be used in Artesla If tho plant is put
The enterIn nnd the price of power Is satisfactory.
prise will cost not loss than a quarter of a million
dollars and unless there is a prospect of being able to
dispose of the power generate!, in sufficient quantities to pay a resaonable Interest on Investment, the
plant will not be built.
What those
A. L. Ross addressed tho meeting.
behind the project want Is an estimate of how much
power can be used.
It will be a favor if anyone who has any business
requiring the use of power will give Dr. Ross an es
timate of how much he could use if It were furnished at a price materially less than present cost of similar quantities. These estlmntes do not in any way obligate those making them to take any power. They
are simply to furnish a line on the Bitttatlon. Within
a few days Dr. Ross will be In a position to give
figures on cost of pumping, what, a given amount ot
power will do, and other accurate information.
We urge all to furnish the Information asked for.
as we feel that this Is one of the best things ever pro
posed in behalf of Artesla. In addition to making fac
tories possible, it would furnish power to Irrigate by
pumping from surface wells beyond the Irrigation belt
As electric lighting could be handled by the company, this project should be taken into consideration
As It reduces power cost,
in granting a franchise.
even to any other company that might acquire a fran
chise and buy power from this company, it should
enter into the calculations made In regard to a reasonable maximum price for lighting the city.
It Is thought power can tie profitably transmitted
to Roswell and Carlsbad and other towns within one
hundred miles of the plant. Artesla Advocate.
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g POWER PUNT ON PENASCO
FOR THE TOWN OF ARTESIA $
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conspicuous type of Insatiable greed. It is necessary only
Thu Pullman
to look for a moment at his environment.
company Itself'has just given a striking illustration oi
Its willingness to take all that comes its way. Hy. Issuing a. stock dividend of $26,000,1)00 at its annual meeting,
the Pullman companay has rounded out an astonishing
recorft for the last eight years. It is estimateu that the
profits paid on each share of Pullman stock In eight
year amounts to 454 per cent.
In order to drain off an accumulated surplus of
each holder of 100 shares Is now presented wltn
thirtsixi additional shares.. Yet there has been .in these
cightyears no reduction In the price of accommodations'
for patrons of the Pullmnn cars. Nor has there been anv
noticeable increase m 'the wages of Pullman employes.!
Nor any Improvement of service. The steady growth ot
public patronage seems to suggest to the Pullman directors nothing but an enormous growth of profits and an
iucreftse of capital stock to blind the public to the profits.
There Is a fine chance here for the interstate commerce commission to get busy. The new rate law places
the Pullman service uuder the commission's supervision.
The charges of the Pullmnn company for its service are
absurdly high. The continued extortion is entirely without justification. Under modern conditions of travel the
Pullman service js no longer a mere luxury, but for a
large proportion of those who travel long distances it
la a necessity. It Is time this great and greedy public
service corporation be et to thinking about some other
things than a secret division of enormous profits.
!
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W. T. MeCREIQHT,
Boatnesa Manager.

STRICKLCR,
President.

CITIZEN.

EVENING

WILLIAM McINTOSH, President

SOLOMON

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer and Maoiger
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IGNORANCE OF THE BIBLE
AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS
Professor William Lyon Phelps, or Yaiu says "the
ignorance of college students in biblical literature is
universal, profound and complete."
He gives two amusing instances;
He asked ono student what Shnkespeare meant by
the phrase, "Here feel we not the penalty of Adam,''
and tho student replied: "It was the work put uiMin
Adam for having slain his brother."
Ho asked another the meaning of "Golgotha." After
it means
pondering awhile, the reply was made:
Goliath."
Prof. Phelps says he has made careful investigation and finds that such incidents as there are common,
In American colleges. He says if he were appointed
examiner for admission to college he would cut out
every list of books and confine the examination' to t lie.
authorized version of tho Bible.
And If what h says is true the professor is not
so far out of the way as to his requirement for admission to college.
Ignorance of the Bible is crass Ignorance.
The men of a former generation were not so. The
public men especially knew their Bibles thoroughly uird
that knowledge was a source of great power. The
Script urea were largely drawn upon by speakers and
writers for purposes of illustration and enforcement.
Apart from their sacred character the Old and
New Testament Scriptures form a body of the best
English composition known to men. The noblest prose
and the highest poetry are contained in the purest and
simplest diction etant.
Many a man in the old days received tt liberal edu
cation from the Bible alone.

'
New jiexlcan: The fact that. $30,000 are sent annually out of Santa Fe to mail order houses in Chicago,
New York and Philadelphia Is due to the circumstance
that the nail order houses advertise more liberally and
more wisely than do local merchants. Both the express
and postofllceg throughout the west experience a prcnt
increase in their money order business for a week or
two after the big mall order houses send out their
monster catalogues, or for a few days after the arrival
of the popular magazines, which carry the bulk of advertisements of those business enterprises which appeal
X00X5X30X0XCXDOOX300
direct to the public instead of to the retailer or the 8 MILLIONAIRE WHO BEATS
?
wholesaler. Local murchaiits have the advantage of the
mail order houses In that they have at hand the lncul $
HIS OWN BIG BASS DRUM
newspapers which go Into every home day after' day,
fOCKX)C00000(XOOOC)XXXXX0XQ
and they have the power to establish a mail order business of their own In the immediate country tributary
Simon liei ulii imer. of New York, aged ,10, who has
to their town by advertising widely and wisely
made $1.1,01111,11011 in he brewing business, beats the
bass drum in a brass band.
K. It. Tluri iltlau iii reported haying ;ie
li
His grealot longing when a boy was to be percould quit work. However, this doesn't mean thai he ad- mitted to pound a big drum as long and loudly as tie
h
mires the man who make a piactiee of
wished. About live years ago, alter be had made
whittle.
his millions, the boyish hankering came back nnd he
joined a band. He held the post of boss drummer with
If the Standard Oil company is
an. I line
great satisfaction to himself until ihe band broke up
the milt, on every count upon which it lias been in lietti and threw him upon the cold mercies of a drumlesH
llx capitalization will be wip-out. Cut. alas, it won't.
world.
It was suggested to lleinheimer
Unit he was aide
Admiral Evaim uys the I'niied Slates navy needs to own a whole liiind. He took the hint and now has
ships, men and guns. This seems to ho chronic, like
a fine orgaizatiou of sixty pieces.
It cosls him $20,000
long-fe- lt
want for money.
a year but that is not much for him.
Tho million
aire, it is said, takes great delight In calling on his
canned goods will have to lieat' band master for pieces in which tile bass drummer d
After January
labels telling exactly what they are. It looks like now a specialty. His performance is good, but if he missla the last chance to buy maple tyrup.
es a note or two It's nobody's business.
Bernlieiniei
pays t'-freight.
.Medical student
at Chicago waxiil human lioues
Childish?
tlPS wll!lt is
while rooting for their football team.
Vis that is uli.it it U. childish in a good sense.
by "ghoulibh glee?"
liei nheimer is realizing his U.yish dream. Few mortals
are i'ble lo 1I0 that.
The president told he canal chici not to iiniid
And, as the good luitnred old fellow plays free
rriiiuam. They'll not follow bis advio so I'lera ;y u l:"l for all charli) 'nt iiHtiini.-niand for any occasion his
to mind his
r
friends may desire, ibis
is not
without its uses.
limiting in Morocco must be good, The pott
He is as happy ris a boy with his drum. And that's
arc sending men uml guns to shoot over ilu Moors.
siimellllllg.
There are oilier millionaires that might better go
At. el' the 2Vtll thw Turkey argiinn nt won't he U it a back to bovltdi Ideals.
would )M rhaps keep 'hell
leg to ulatnl on
names out ef the divorce columns. It would
bast
kep hem out of mischief, and so
It looks like Ranta Cuius will get
Here's to Simon s big bxass drum.
cveu Jf jou won't.
May it always be ready for a good drubbing.
,
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with the foot"
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The flexible solo T?ed Crosi
Shoe is cotnu ri a b le from
the start
The bumino; and aching
caused by stiff soles and the
evils of thin soles are prevented by the Red Cross.' If
enables a woman to be on hei
feet for hours at a time wit-- ,
comfort. "
A stylish
mmmmmmm

in Albuquerque
See Ours

WlcmTOSH HARDWARE CO.

shoe that's

absolutely
comfortable

We Keep It Up

C. H. CARDIES, O. D.
Scientific Optician

7

Association Office
Transaction
Guaranteed
118

ROSENFIEID'S,

W. R. R. Ave.

P. MATTEUCCI
Boot and shoemaker. Custom work

Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and Jap-a-lac.

Railroad Avenue

MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD
AVENUE, O. BAMBINI. PROPRIETOR.

SIMON

PIONEER BAKERY,
207 mourn riRr

j

BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON
$6.50
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
$6.50
PER TON . . . .

desire patronage and we guar-- !
antee first class bakingSouth First S.reet, AlbuqaPrque.

yjHiSK&y

207

lulHiilng utuip U
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
over .No. 20 West Railroad ave-- !
$225 AND $2.75
FOR
Hue, wlit-rKolielt tlie putrouatfo of
orlc guaranteed
(Hie public. All
as,
have tad fifteen years' ex-- ;
perii Liv m tlie tiuHinebii. Sultg made
Uo order. Clothe cleaned, press d anu
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
repairfcil. n, gpecltlc I uutt will uol j
luj ire ilio clotii.
Jjadies' gnruiouul
vibo
Uaiied aud walking akiila made
KEEP OUT THE
winua.
lo nr.ler. Give me a trial.
WINDOW
FOR
HUDSON
SEE

NEAR

HOUSE

POSTOFFICC AND DcPOT

No. 113 V;est Silver Avenue.
E. GALLOWAY. Manaper.

B nd.

Breaker.

Famous Strike

TheGco.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.

up-ta.-

ROOMING

ELITE

THE

.

WOOD

SPECIALTY

A

-

O. F. O.
Bottled in

CAKiia

.Ve

THE CELEBRATED

COAL

j

WEDDING

!

M.

Proprietor

BALLING,

(Succesor to Balling Bros.t

srfT,

EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

Thos. F. Keleher

t

j

EXCHANGED

-

SEE
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Ave.
Albuquerque
New Mexico

iiieic-liaii-

R.R.

BOUGHT. SOLD

AND

not only in mixing- and baking, but to order. Repairing a specialty. Prices
reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed.
also in taking care of and selling
O
103 North First Street
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
PIONEER BAKERY

o

My

is possible

,

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,

Sr,

Oxfords,
$3.50 and
High Shoos,
i. v la
$4.00 and $3.50
Let ::s fit j on.

W.

This

up to the highest.
by using;

Rr l Cm.
'mtni Ci.ii I.W .!.-- ,

408

TICKETS

We keep the quality oi our brrad

a
.Vo.

!l!lfiHiil:'.

Tho most famous strike breakers in
Life
land uiv Di. Kind's New
W'luii liver and liowela go on
t':ll
slii .e, they quickly settles the trouble,
right on.
and li? purifying "work
Ilet-- t
cure fur coiihtlpntlon. headache
and dizziness. L'5e nt all rtmsKlgts.
Hi.-

-

1

first-.claF-

John

S.

tutu

O. BAMB1NL

GLASS.

flELINI

Beaven
'

&

'

EAKIN

g

i

N. M.

Automatic Pbone. 19-

-

mOMEN.

i

r

Sole Agents.

Albuquerque,
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INTER

EST FROM THE

0

day are, from comparative scores,
very evenly matched. The game prom
ises to depend for its outcome oa good
generalship and Intelligent playing
rather than upon weight and strength.

WEnere To

Worship

PAGE FIVE.

FREE LUNCH
ELEPHANT.

Christian Science services at 11 o'clock Sunday morning in tiie Woman's
club rooms. Commercial club building, SUE SCRATCHED PATKOLMAN
Dr. TiRht returned .lust Saturday corner of Fourth street and Gold avefrom Baton Koune, Louisiana, where nue,
hp attended tho meeting of the state
D
Examination of the Witness May
university presidents. His talk in asChristian Church Northeast come
sembly last Tuesday was a description of Gold avenue and Broadway, Ernest
Consume Remainder
of his Journey through ihe south.
E. Crawford, minister. Sunday school.
of Day.
10 a. m.; preaching by the minister at
The local oratorical contest will be 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
an exciting one. Several orations have
O--Probably thirty people were crowd-i- d
been submitted and all must be In the
Immaculate Conception Church
Into .nidge raw ford '8 court' room
hads of Prof. Crum on December 3. Kiirly mass, 7; high mass and sermon,
The place and time of the public con- 5:3U a. m.; evening service, confirma- this moriilni;. when Frank Fracearoli,
tent has not yet beendecided upon. tion by IU. Rev. J. B. Pltaval Auxl Mrs. Frank Fracearoli, William Wie-Kol-d
and Charles Hach were tried for
With the. interest aroused, the univer- liary Bishop of Santa Fe, aad benedicassaulting Patrolman Joe Salazar in
a inpahle representa- tion at 7:30.
sity U usMi-c- d
WiietttilU'a saloon at the corner of At
tive In tit'- - hiaher iristitmioa division
O
avenue, and Second street.
of tho New Mexico Interscholastlc
First Presbyterian Church Corner Untie
The affair occurred on the evening
Oratorical contest to lie held at. I,as of Fifth street and Silver avenue.
November 16 last. There were
Vegas I)' jnilxT 27.
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. ni. Morn- of
nine witnesses In the case besides the
ing service: Recognition of the 25th four
delendants and the complaining
Prep, debate anniversary of the founding of the
The HYeshmen-Senlo- r
will take place next. Wednesday at the church. The older citizens of Albu- witnesses, Joe Salazar and Assistant
assembly period on the question "IB querque are especially Invited to at- Chief Kennedy, who was called to
Witnesses Mr
a Property Qualification for Voting in tend. Good music has beea prepared Sulnzar's assistance.
defense include! Mrs. William
the United States More Desirable a feature of which will be the rendi- the
a rather prepossessing young
Thaa An Educational Qualification?" tion of Gounod's beautiful Romania WieKold,
The Freshmen debaters, Roy Baldwin, us an offertory. Sunday school at 9:45 woman, whom Attorney Felix Haca
should interpret for her husClarence Heald and Frank Light will and Christian Endeavor at fi:43 p. Hi. Insisted
band. "William Wiegold does not
support the negative. The Senior
0
syeak good English and there are cerPreps, Clarence Worth, John Wagner
St. Paul's Lutheran Church Corner tain tnings pertaining to this case
and Elwood Albright "will argue for the of Sixth street and Silver avenue. Rev. which Mrs. Wiegold will explain,"
At.
affirmative. .The debate is open to Ernest Moser, pastor. Sunday school, Haca remonstrated, when City Attortho pnblic. and all are cordially in- !t:30 a. m.; German service, 11 a. m.. ney Hickey objected to Mrs. Wiegold
vited to be present.
The Feast of the Reformation will be acting ag Interpreter for her husband,
celebrated in the morning. In the even
the ground that she is a witness
Prof. Joha Weinalrl will leave for ing at 8 o clock a special program will on
in
case. , Mr. Hickey suggested
the City of Mexico next Wednesduy be rendered by the Sunday school, thatthe
they send out for an Interpreter.
to attend the sessions of the Ameri- "The Cry of the City." The pastor All the
witnesses vlth the exception
can Public Health association. This kindly asks the members and friends of the defendants
were ordered Into
association includes eminent bacteri- of this church to spend the Sunday the council chamber until they were
ologists, chemists aad other laboratory aftenoon with him in the new par- called upon to testify.
workers In the countries of North Am sonage located adajcent to the church.
Although separate complaints were
erica. The meeting, which will begin
made out In each of the cases, the
December 3, In the capital of Mexico,
First Baptist Chuch Lead avenue attorneys agreed to facilitate the trial
is the thirty-fourt- h
annual gathering. and Broadway. Sunday school at 9:50 by trying the four defendants on one
On the program are the names of the n. ni., public worship, 11 a. m. and 7:30 complaint.
most noted scientists of the Western p. m., with sermons by the pastor, J.
Mrs. Fracearoli Scratched Him.
Hemisphere and the University of W. T. McNlei; Young People's meet.loe Salazar was called to the stand
New Mexico may well feel proud of ing at 6:45 p. m. '
' and he rehearsed In detail bow he
her distinction In having a represenwent Into the saloon early In the
MORNING SERVICE.
among
them. Dr. Weinzlrl will Orpsn Prelude Largo
tative
lloudel evening, being attracted there by
discuss "The Influence of Light on Duet They Shall Hunger No More
loud singing and noise, and later arBacteria," a subject which has been
From "The Holy City"
Goul rested Fracearoli, who threatened hi1''
years.
Among many othhis study for
and wanted to know it he was tired
Mrs. Ed Hale, Miss Hale.
ers are the following partlclpaats: H. Offertory
of bis job and wanted to lose it.
LcylxK-W. Clark, Boston, Mass.; R. B. Dole, Male Quartet
iMrs. Fracearoli was in the saloon
"Will There Be Any
Washington, D. C; G. C. Whipple,
when Salazar entered to quell the dis'.
Stars In My Crown"
New York City; Prof. G. B. FranUfort-e- r Messrs McNiti, Palmer, CnHiv and turbance, according to his testimony,
and it develops from his statements
of the University of Minnesota, and
Collister.
several jabs at. him and
II. C. Wiley, Washington, D. C.
Postlude March
Valeiitl that she took
his face, angrily Inquiring
The Male Quartet will sing at tho scratched
On next Thursday at Traction park,
right
what
he had to Interfere with
the University and the A. & M. college evening service. O
her husband's business.
will meet to battle for the intercollegirons
Mr. Haca atexamination,
On
First Methodist Episcopal Church
tempted to show that Snlawir wns
iate championship In foot flail. The
.1. C. Rollins, D. I)., pastor. The
Rev.
was not on duty at the time he enterboys from Mesila Park have been vicSunday school meets at 9:43. Strang- ed the
place, as he was working on
torious in every game so far. The ers
cordially
invited. Morning worship tho day force. City Attorney Hickey
University has a clean record, no 11
a. ni.. with sermon by the pastor hastily examined the city ordinance,
team having as yet crossed Its goal
"National Blessedness." Special which says the ponce are subject to
line. Both teams have played against on.
music by the choir. Epworth League the orders of the chief in regard to
the School of Mines Hnd won. The A. at
6:30. At the evening hour a special the time of their duty, but they are
& M. college raa up the largest score
program is arranged.
The always on duty and subject to call at
but. could not prevent their opponents musical
pastor
will deliver a short address. any time.
y
Socorro-Varttitscoring.
from
The
game aa.,iLLj5ar'yin tlia season, The public Is cordially Invited and " May Consume Remainder of Day.
strangers' nisde' welcome." The knowOnly Ave witnesses Tirtd' been exam
a fact which may easily account for ing
musica numbers have been ar- ined when Judgi Crawford adjourned
the Varsity's low score. Since then, ranged
for the evening service:
court until 2 o'clock this afternoon.
however, the Ualversity has met and
"Magnify"
Neuksmen The prosecution will probably Introdefeated the Santa Fe Indian school, Chorus
"Lord How Manifest are
duce one more witness this afternoon,
a team fully equal to that of the Anthem
Thy Works'
Barnoy nfter which tho defense will have Its
School of Mines, by a score of 22 0. It Solo
Mrs. S. B. Miller, innings.
mny be seen therefore that the two
"The Uird Is Loving In
elevens that are to line up next Thurs- - Anthem
All Ills Ways
Police Court Brevities.
Simper
Solo
James Hayden, who was picked up
Mr. Reynolds
by the police Thursday afternoon for
Anthem "O (live Thanks Unto the
Lord"
Sydenhom loitering about saloons and other
places, and who, according to llie poO
Congregational Church On Broad- lice, has no ostensible means of proway, at the east end of the viaduct. curing n livelihood, wns arraigned for
Rtv. .1. W. Barron, pastor. Sunday vagrancy in Judge Crawford's court
Hayden pleaded not
school at 9:45. Morning service at 11 this morning.
o'clock. Topic of sermon. "Tho Pathos guilty to the charge, declaring that
of Last Words." This is the first of he is a switchman and came here
two ' sermons on this interesting from Pueblo, Colo., to get a Job, but
theme. The following selections will fell from grace and the water wagon
simultaneously.
He admitted being
lie rendered by Ihe choir:
drunk, however, and was given nve
Organ Prelude "Berset."
days at labor on the streets.
Holy Temple.
Anthem "My Faith Looks Up to
J.
and James Ernest
Thee"
Havens waived preliminary
examination In
Quartet
Judge Crawford's
court yesterday
Offertory "Prelude."
afternoon, where they were arraigned
Anthem after sermon "Tho Pilgrim
Lutie
on charges of grand larceny.
Fathers"
Brown and Ernest are accused of stealing a
Mrs. Howard Clark, Mrs. E. L. Wash- quantity
of wine from a Santa Fe
burn. Prof. J. E. Clark, Mr.
freight car. Ernest secured bond for
'
Washburn.
and was released from custody.
Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30. Evening serLane is still in jail, but It is said he
vice at 7:30. The pastor will com- will secure a bondsman also.
Their
mence a course of four brief lectures cases will be referred to the grand
on the general topic. "The Appeal of jury. They were arraigned and sena Great Philosopher For a
tenced to ten days' Imprisonment yesSlave." A cordial invitation given to terday morning on minor charges to
all to any of alxive services.
detain them pending investigation of
the grand larceny matter.
CHURCHES UNITE FOR
J. E. MATTHEW SELLS

levebnd, Tribune and Crescent
Hlcycles.
F. S. HOPPING,
.121 South Second.

THE WHITE

AT

"LET A MAN DO A THING INCOMPARABLE
WELL, AND THE
L. F. STUCKEL HAS HIS STAR
WORLD WILL MAKE A PATH TO' TIN SHOP
LOCATED WITH RAABE
'
HIS DOOR. THOUGH HE DWELL
MAUGER,
115 A 117
NORTH
IN A FOREST." THE
MOTTO OF FIRST STREET.
THE COLUMBUS HOTEL.
CALIFORNIA
HEAD LETTUCE,
EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS.
GREEN
CAULIFLOWER, TOThat Is the reason wo ask you to MATOES,CHILI.
PEPPERS,
EGG
make Just one purchase of us this PLANT, AT BELL
THE MONARCH GROevening at, Learnard & Undemann's CERY
COMPANY.
music store.
Hespootfully,
V. N. M. GIRLS.
IT IS NOT SURPRISING THAT
THE
HOTEL DRAWS
SEND IN YOUR
ORDERS FOR SUCH COLUMBUS
LARGE CROWDS FOR SUNTHANKSGIVING TURKEYS. BEST DAY DINNER.
YOU SEE EVERYAND FATTEST IN THE MARKET. BODY
GOES BACK.
TOMORROW
SEE FRANK TROTTER.
THEY WILL HAVE
A
GREAT
IF YOU WANT TO ENJOY A CHICKEN DINNER.
GOOD SUNDAY
DINNER, GO TO
FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE. WALTHE ' ZEIGER'S CAFE RESTAUR-AN- TON'S
DRUG 8TORE.
TOMORROW.
ONLY FIFTY
YOURS

THE

FOR

TAKING

Mexican

HEAR

i. ittmi Strert.

2IS

Tou will prohnhly be in a better
frame of mind to return thanks unto
the lxrd, next Thursday, if you have
one ot Palmer's turkeys for dinner.
The special sale Is over, but the price
of Thanksgiving turkey geese, ducks
and chickens remains the lowest In
the city.
J. F. PALMER,
30 L North First Street.

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

Albnqucrqur,

N. N.

Staab Building

Tn All fliir fllrl PiiAtnmnrn
IU fill UUI UIU UUdlUIIIGlO
And tiie Public In General

give every one who shows hls loy-j
to the Athletic association by
buying candy and handkerchiefs to--!
night at lenrnnrd & Lindemann's.
TURKEYS AND CHICKENS. LIVE
AND DRESSED. FOR THANKSGIV-

.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
all

Tna Barn urn of tbam
Under the Managtmtnt

CO., LEAVE

Remember, if you only buy five
cents' worth of candy at the Univer-- ,
slty girls' sale this evening, it will
help some.

yours for business,

Gorgeous Scenery With Beautiful Electrical Effect
TWO FUNNY MARKS
Two Mischievous Topalea.
Genuine Southern Cake Walkers
Buck and Wing Dancers.
Male and Female Quartette
Grand Vision and Transformation Scenes.
Watch for the Big Street
Parade at Noon.
Prices SO, 75 and $1. Seat on
sale at Matson's Saturday, November 24th.

THE COLUMBUS HOTEL HAS TO
OFFER TO THE PEOPLE OF ALBU-- i
QUERQUE TOMORROW THE FIN-EST CHICKEN DINNER
IN THE
HISTORY OF THEIR FINE DIN-NERS.

1

1

TROT.

See our Palace Hard Coal Iitirner.
Spetiman & Zearieg.

'IF

article
until the
customerselected
needs it.

Brass Band and Orchestra

TONIGNT! TONIGHTl
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.

,

can

Mori Grand Novelties Than Ever

TONIGHT1

glass and silverware we
have had since we were bur- years ago, we
glarized four
have made our jewelry department out of room that
was occupied by mere rubbish when we leased our
present
location, therefore
our rent
is practically
nothing. we
and will
These lines at prices
sell cannot
by other
met
be
that
houses and we ask you
to
and inspect our stock;
call
we will gladly lay away
any

of

LEON W. WASHBURN
:

are glad to announce

we

we have in stock
that
best line of jewelry, the
cut

Original Big Double SpciU.uUtr
Production of

M

THE

JEWELRY CO.

If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the

Ws offer thorough
courses In

DAY OR

BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
BUSINE88

,

ARITHMETIC-CORRESPONDENC-

Years the Standard of Piano Construction)

(Eighty-fiv- e

COMMERCIAL

SPELLING '
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING

Conceded today to be the best in the wtrld

Checkering & Sons Pianos

Spanish

Write or call for full
Information.

W'HITMON
MUH1C CO.
(Established 1882.)

of the Albuquerque Business College

Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything in music
from a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new easy payment plan.
116 South Secortd street.
Albuquerque. New

Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico

J!

STOVES

STOVES
BASE BURNER

EVERYBODY INTERESTED IN THE
GAME MUST LEARN THE NEW
RULES. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN OUR GAME OF DOING THE
BEST PLUMBING WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES THERE ARE NO
RULES TO LEARN.
WE HAVE
ONLY ONE THE GOLDEN
RULE.
ENTRUST US WITH YOUR PLUMBING AND TINNING WORK. ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
'

J.

4s"V.

Only in Use Two

New and

L. BELL & CO.,
122

LAW

AND

...SOLD ONLY BY THE...

Run-Awa-

VALUABLE

ALBERT FABU
....

STETSON'S

t

a It y

o

SI. 00 to

from

$25.00 each.

Monday, Nov. 26, 1906

VALUE RECEIVED.
That, Is what the U. N. M. girls will

I

SERVICES

Comforters

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

i

SWEET CIDER AT FRANK
TER'S

WILL
FIND
ANYWHERE
ELSE IN THE CITY.

ill

Blankets from $.50 to $20.

I

CURIOS

YE!

ING. ANDERSON
&
YOUR ORDER EARLY.

J

Chines, Japanese, Indian and

Our

THANKSGIVING

.

HAVING
BOUGHT
OUT A
STOCK OF BLANKET8
BEFORE THE
ADVANCE
IN
PRICES, WE ARE THEREFORE ABLE TO OFFER BETTER VALUES,. THAN YOU

SAM KEE

LrnANT,

ATTEND!

Cent
Sale

'

T

CENTS.

-

Blankets, Comforters
and Pillows

(Jold avenue. Rapid progress i be-- teacher In Albuquerque. Anyone
Ing made on the structure and hopes1
lessons address general delivare entertained that It will be ready1 ery, city.
for ocrupany by January 1st.
ER
ALBUQUERQUE
NOVELTY WORKS
IN THE
BEST SUNDAY-DINNla the olace to get
CITY AT ZEIGER'S CAFE RESBICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS.
TAURANT, FROM NOON TO 3 P. M.
'Agents for the Columbia, Rambler,
ONLY FIFTY CENTS.

MANY

Judge Crawford's Court Was
Crowded With People
This Morning:

'

CITIZEN.

the program with a vocal duet.
MUSIC LESSONS.
The ladles of the club are gnatly, Prof. N. DIM aura, the vlillnlst.
pleased with the prospect of soon en- cives losaons on the violin and mantering their new club rooms on WVst dolin. Guaranteed to be the best

FRACCARCLI TRIAL
ATTRACTS

EVENING

MonthsPerfect Condition

Ranges

Second-han- d

BORRADAILE

s

& GO. .

117 Gold Avenue

West Silver Avenue.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

PRDPERTV

telephone

Th

'Hie Protestant churches of the clrr
will hold a union ThanksfriviiiK servBUSINESS DEAL INVOLVING
ice in the CoiiKreKatioual church next
VALUE OF $50,000 CLOSED YESThursday. Kev. Ernest Crawford,- of
L.
. THOMPSON
TERDAY
tho Christian church, will deliver the
TO RUN BUSINESS.
sermon mid appropriate music will be
rendered under the direction of E. L.
One of tiie inoht important, real esWashburn.
The offering will be lor tate
ami business deals occurring in
the
society
Benevolent
this neighltorhood In some time was
of ibis citv.
consummated yesterday afternoon between Messrs. .1. E. Matthew ami L.
TO
LATE
I!. Thompson, both of this city.

makes

tho

duties lighter, (he cares
and the worries fewer.

less,

The telephone preserve yor
health, prolongs your life ane
protects your I'ome.

-

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

I

Unheard of in its
values; ask those
who've attended. I

n

15 PER

I'mler the agreement the extensive
Matthew ranch, dairy lands, stock,
city dep':t and irood will pass Into the
hands of L. it. Thompson, who will
hereafter i iitnliict the business.
Tho
IWiadwav.
consideration eanuot be exactly estiWANTED
n.--.
en. ilk. .Mel mated in money, as it was in part a
A posiiiun
t
'i
ji.'lieial iiuiisevoi'K.
iv II.. real estate trade. Mr. Thompson deedthis ot'iee
ing to .Mr. Matthew-- in exchange the
ten
houses and parcels of land in the
IF YOU ARE NOT HUNGRY. TO- Highlands
known as the Krawinkle
MORROW, GO DOWN TO THE CO- property. An estimate of the values
LUMBUS HOTEL JUST TO WATCH involved, however, will not fall fur
THE CROWDS OF PEOPLE THAT short of $.",il,iiiiii.
COME THERE FOR DINNER.

CI

II

LESS

i

BEtE

Success...
We're too busy
to particularize; so
you just come and
see for yourself.

! S. (J, Rosenwald

TURKEYS AND CHICKENS. LIVE
AND DRESSED, FOR THANKSGIVING. ANDERSON
4 CO. LEAVE
YOUR ORDER EARLY.

KEW

CLUB

Si e
u iil

liefuic juu liny. l ineilBi rne( Waiein-- .
make .xeelieiH Xiikis presents - und we w

i- i-

ROSE

if iiunsimi

An n in
:i a :c!j
nive:: by
lw Mis Saner and an nisi rueiive paper
i

We do It riKht. ROUGH DRY.
inTial L;iiiiiilr Co.

Try a Citizen wan: havertUercent.

is

i

ai read

by Mrs. It.

McHdiiines

.Main and

"Rural

Scenes

in

I..

on
Knulaiid.

I

last,

'

Central
Woolen closed

Jewelry,

Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

hnr

you money

tint

BOTH PHONES

mma

-

Finest Whiskies

M

"Faflt3L3

G

LD

FILLINGS ,1.50 AND LP.

Inlays and

IIQ

Un

I

oeoooo
oooooo
The St. Elmo

Railroad Avenue

Ftinlcu

E.urdition.

!

ln--

ini;.st

FIELD
lie

Set Teeth $8.

COMPLETE

THE BEST 35 CENT DINNER IN
THE CITY. AT THE COLUMBUS HOTEL TOMORROW.
WOMAN'S CLUfc HOPE TO OCCU
o
PY NEW QUARTERS BY NEW
DEPENDABLE
UNDERWFao
YFAR S DAY.
FOR THE ENTIRE FA . iLY. ' LION
STORE."
mi enjoyTin- Willi. an
club
o
HOME MADE MINCE MEAT AT ubln nu c'.iiif ill the rooms of die Comen(evi!.iy
al'u l iiixin.
mercial club
FRANK TROTTERS.
Tim pioiam was ill ctiaij'e c.f itie art
II Cains was
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM (levari in it t ami Mis
(lie leader.
BREAD and take no other.

A7

The Man You Can Trust

ROOMS

NEARLY

HOME

O'RIELLY & CO.
J. H. 'LEADING
DRUGGISTS -as

PRICE

m

A Howling

YOUR

n :il

for jollification.

WANTEl) Two boys at Ahaiatlo ht- i' I. Apply at manager's office.
i
Foil SALE"-- Furnit Tire of nve-i.x'.n;
bouse, a! bargain.
South

IN

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

We are in a position to inako you prices on I ikinioudH that will Have
von money. We have a lot of unredeemed lii;iminls that we are sell-I-

C

Li Li

CDlIU

Lnlilii

iMln

Gold

Cr-n-

Kritige Kork.
All

u;k

ANU

Whttlns

$6

s

f

,

tu u

)

BARNETT,

JOSEPH
i

20

Prop'r.

West Railroad Avenue

Wines, Brandies, Etc.

SAMPLE A NO
CLUB ROOMS
O O O O

.ebin
.ittcd
STRLLT

ng

CHARLES L. KEPPELER
'Successor to Joseph T. Johnson)

j

Hay,

F. PALMER
J.
Grain, Groceries and Fresh Mews,

PRUSSIAN 'POULTRY AND 6TOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
501 North First Street.
Both Phones.

317-31- 0

.

Jew and

Jpecialty.

Furniture and House Furnish-r- g
Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
Mattresses Made Over. All Work

Second-Han- d

Goods.

South Third Strmtt

"t
I
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building Ik a replica of the church
of St. Saviour nt Hath. Kngland. which
was built la 1518. whilo the tower is
a copy of the famous Magdalen tower
at Oxford, built in about 1600. Sev
eral strips of Ivy were brought a
number of years ago from the structure at the ereat English university
and the vines which grew from them
now rdorn the browastone structure
on Fifth avenue. The "old first" has
an Important place in American history. In retaliation for the prominent
part taken by some of Its members In
the
the struggle for Independence
building was converted Into barracks
and a riding school by the IJritisn
Will Meet In Washington. D. ofllcefg. One of Its elders was Gen But Occasionally Can People
eral Alexander McDougall. who served
In Smaller Towns and
C. and Discuss Ways to with distinction in the patriot army.in
was Instrumental
Tho church
Rural .Districts
Extend Foreign Trade.
founding the Princeton university
and Princeton Theological Seminary.
It also founded many phllnntrophic
societies, hospitals, etc.
REALIZE HOW BEASTLY MAN
JERSEY PEOPLE DEMAND
justin McCarthy, m. p..

OM E PEEPS

CONVENTION

CALLED FOR

JANUARY

14

IN HEW YORK

75 YEARS OLD TODAY.
1ondon. Nov. 24. Mr. Justin Mc
Carthy, M. I'., was 75 years old Thiirs

day.
His journalistic career na
extended to much more than sixty
years and his parliamentary experyears. Few
ience lasted twenty-twirishmen can point to a more indur-trlou- s
life record, for Mr. McCarthy
wrote standard works of history and
biography, popular novels and Innum
erable leading articles year by year
while at the same time working
hard for tho Irish cause, uttending
to multifarious duties In the house of
commons, and for a number of years
acting as chairman of the Irish NatAmongst Mr. Mcional Federation.
Carthy's works aro "History of Our
Own Times. ' "The Story of Glad
stone's LifC "The I,lfe of Sir Robert
I'eel." and "Modern England."

Many Other Items of Interest to
General Reader of the Citizen
Gathered Home and Abroad.

o

Tbe special
committee recognizing the fact that
tho people of all tho elates are interested in measures designed to increase the consumption of American
products abroad, at a. mooting today,
decided to call a national convention
to bo held in Washington, I. C. on
the 14th day of January next at w hich
Ila2s for the enlargement of foreign
trade will be fully discussed. All
national, state and local assor.iutions
Interested la the objects of Hie convention. 'wl! be asked to send five delegates each, and the governor of each
Htate will ie Invited to appoint 10
delegates to the convention and fur
nish them with a credential.
The
convention will decide on the steps
to be taken to promoto the demand
abroad for the products of farms,
workshops and mines of America.
New

Nov.

York.

21.

KING OF GREECE TO

VISIT THE VATICAN.
Rome. Nov. 24. Arrangemenls nre
made for welcoming the King of
here toUreece, who will arrive
day on a visit to King Victor
The Vatican authorities
through the archbishop of Athens have
officially Hcqniesced In the visit. If
King Oeorgo desires lo see the i'ope
luring his v slt to Rome, the latter
will willingly accede to the request
and will allow the same ceremonial ag
observed by the King of Kngland, but
as Greece has no diplomatic representatives at the Vatican King George
will go from Quirinal Palace to the
Hellenic legation, accredited to the
"Quirinal, starting from there in a
private carriage. His majesty will be
received with royal honors at the
Vatican. There Is no political signill- gance attached to King George's visit.

JERSEYITES DEMAND
HUDSON RIVER SPAN.
Jersey City. Nor. 24. The project
of doing: away with tbe barrier between, Jersey City and New York by
a bridge across the Hudson river is
view. The
now. within reasonable
in
movement
is daily growing
strength and at a largely attended
meeting of prominent Jersey citizens
today the matter was fully discussed,
in every city and town of the wide
district which would bo brought in
ealculably nearer New York by the
tig span the utmost interest has been
ji roused amongst all classes of citizens. At a great mass meeting which
the meeting decided to call for December 3rd there will be bands of
music, a street parade and speech-makin- g
by the most prominent men
in the BUte of New Jersey. Up to
the present over a dozen mayors of
leading towns have promised to at
tend as will also Senator J. K. Min
turn and Senator E. Wakelee.

INTERNATIONAL ORDER '
OF GOOD TEMPLARS
Portland, Me., Nov. 24. Mr. Chas.
A. Maxwell, well known In good templar circles, has Issued a statement
showing the great strides being made
by the order in foreign lands especial
ly In Scandanavia
and Germany.
Since tbe last session a grand lodge
has been organized in Holland and
the order has leea started In
Asia, the Malay states, Niger-l- a,
Africa, Newfoundland and Panama. The ritual has been published in
twenty-twlanguages. The total number of lodges In the United States
was 1.373, with GO ,799 members while
the lodges of the world numbered
8.579 with a memliershlp of 636,744.
Tbe order devotes all Its energies
against the drink traffic and Invites
Into its ranks all who "touch not,
taste not, or handle not."
Ron-mani-

o

PARLIAMENT
SEMBLES AT OTTOWA,
Ottawa, Nov. 24. In accordance
parliament t
with proclamation,
sembled Thursday. There was a full
attendance of members. It Is expected
that the speech from the throne will
be adopted after a weeks discussion
so that there will be about three
weeks left before the adjournment for
the Chri8tlmas holidays, to debate the
new tariff bill. There is very tittle
difference In the complexion of the
house since laet session. The con- scrvatitlves have lost one seat in
Ontario and the government has an
independent liberal instead of a
straight liberal In the province of
Quebec. The outlook is for a long
session for the tariff discussion will
tiy no rnrans monopolize the debates
The Funtt-- land deals and tbe London
election iiuubtions will be dealt with
and other pressing matters will have
to le dispose;! of. As S. Iieonard
Shannon, accountant of the depart
ment of railways and canals has been
appointed oor.uoller and treasurer of
he govcrmen. railways the present
position of tri'iit-ureand accountant
of the litercolonlal system will be
abolished by resolution of the house.
1 he idea
of the minister of the rail'
ways la to make a wider and broader
position to meet with tho views of
experts who have
the government
been examining Into the affairs of
the road and to carry out the new
system which is to be Inaugurated on
railway. The appli
tbe governnx-ncation of tbe Manitoba Radical Kail
way company for large powers for
construction in that province will
be considered.
CANADIAN

AS-

!

STATE Y.

MISSOURI

M.

C. A. CONVENTION.
Joplin. Mo., Nov. 24 At the annual convention of the Missouri State
Young Men's Christian Associations
here Governor Hoch of Kansas, deaddress.
The
livered tho 'opening
main topic of discussion was "the
Campaign of Conqmst." and those
who discussed
its different, phases
were Dr. Mall Huhe?. of Kansas
City; R. It. Fief. !'. S. Wilson, C.
R. Joy, Bruo Hold., ci St. Louis; Fred
B. Smilh. New Vork: C. S. Weaver,
Kansas City; A. It. Waggovcr. St.
Louis; K. I.. Hamilton, and F. H.
Burt, of Chicago; V. T. Huaton, of
Atlanta; K. A. Shumaker, of Topeka;
Seldom P. Spencer, St. lunula, and H.
Hamet, of St. Joseph.
'

THE EFFECT OF
WHISKEY ON NEGRO LABOR.
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 24., In the
county court house here today there
was a full gathering of manufacturers
and employers of labor for the purpose of discussing local labor conditions. Tho meeting was called by
Messrs. W. IJ. Taylor, W. B. Gowdy
and H. Clay Shauky, managers of
large manufacturing
plants. After
considerable discussion it was decided to take steps to stop the elllclt
sale of liquor in the city, and other
forms of criminality which were demoralizing to negro labor conditions.
DISCUSSING EDUCATIONAL
It was shown that there were hun
PROBLEMS IN VIRGINIA. dreds of Idle negros in the city while
Virginia,
tJniverslty of
Nov. 24.
demand for laborers was so great
There la a largo and representa- the
manufacturing
and other concerns
or
gathering
distinguished
edutive
loosing heavily for want of
ntors attending u conference held were
10
a number of edu-- hands.
discuss
ational probloii(s. The coherence
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
v.Ill close today, when a stateTongue coated? Bitter taste? Comment will be Issued to tho public. plexion sallow? Liver needs waking
Amongtit those
who discussed the up. Doan's Ilegulets cure bilious atvarious questions were Presidents P. tacks. 25 cents at any drug stor
of tho University of
t.
North Carolina; Brown Ayres, of iho
Ceneral Auditor W. t!. Cheney of the
I University of Tennessee; T. V. Aber- - Harvey news service, was in Alburumble, of the University of Ala-- t querque yesterday from Kansas City.
uina; Benjamin Sloan,
of South
Carolina college; Davis K. Houston of
tii-University of Texas; Chancellor
C. Barrow, of the University of
YOUR
Georgia; Professors P. P. Caxtou, of
Tennessee; N. W. Walser. of North
Carolina; V. H. Hand, of South Carolina; J S. Stuart, of Georgia; J. C. A coated tongue and bad breadth are
DuboKe, of Alabama; State Superin- sure Indications of some disorder of
tendent 'I'. Y. Jonder, of North Caro-- I the. digestive eirgaiis which requires
us: S A. Mynders, of Tennessee; the Bitters at once. For 53 years
'
N
rvieiPiit, of Georgia; O. H. Mar-H:i '"! :'. Carolina;
Isaac W. Hold,
of ., ,Mi: :i J. 1). Kggleston, of Virginia, In; Wallace Buttrlck, of New
York; Si ;i'imu a. Knapp, of Louisiana :
Stomach
DISCUSSING

t

al-m- i

TONGUE
TELLS THE STORY

1

:.

Hosteler's

ISlmcr

Brown,

-

ot

comtnlKhioncr

dutfitioj.. Washington, n.

Bitters

'.

PROPOSED GREAT CA- THEDRAL IN NEW YORK.
Nvw York, Nov. 4. -- A movement
i
on foot t' ion vert the "old lirst"
Ii.tcU on Fitth avenue between
Lit w nth Hud 'J w elft b td reels ito a
e;it cathedral.
The building is a
isloiic one. Tin congregation which
row worships in it waii founded l'J
t7IC ami before many years it will
A immoeelehrate '
i tho building beu forth
ral taliK
tuaL " It ..i; firht erected In 171!) and
was tlioioughly i i aired and built
nt strucTu vrin 174s."
ture, was built early la I he l.itl ccn-- t
'iecl-e.- i
'Ty hud U ouo of the tur
In
riH of t cclejilastical hi hHe
,enn i,
i
country. Its style

r.rjVvV'V'
T
.i.?'

.

:

:'.'

Citizen Correspondent Does Not
Often Turn to. Such Revolting '
Every Day Occurrences.
Special Correspondence.
New York. Nov. 21. The crack of
revolvers and the whizzing of bullets
awoke tho Bowery to a touch of lis
old realism a few mornings ago. when
near KM), Peg Flynn's, an old timw
rendezvous for crooks ami jhiu
handlers, the police came on a shooting match and nipped it in the bud.
A North German
Lloyd
steamship
steward named Lucslo was accosted
by one of the midnight sirens of the
Bowery type, and when he started to
brush her away she filing her linns
round his neck in a living enib'-acthat subsequent developments showed
to lie touching as well as dramatic.
In a moment four men sprang n him.
but Policeman Uuckner, who was
watching the seeno from n nesrhy
Then the
corner,' ran to his aid.
shooting commenced. Two of the assailants, seeing that they were sur
prised, drew and fired, but Bucknei
was quick enough am) In a moment
put one out of time. The other three
ran, but. the sound of the shots at- trcted other cops, and In short timei
the four, one wounded, were before!
Sergeant Lnfe Schiller's desk in Mul
While particuberry street station.
lars were being taken it was found
that all the money I.uesle had in bis
possession was $2, and w w comes
the Biuel to the story. Wli'le the
prisoners were still nt the seigennl's'
desk 1n was brought. Moritz Cutler,
in a niceley advanced stage of intoxication. Moritz, during bin hiccoughs,
explained that ;he came over fnim
Brooklyn for a htkoch, which is the
He went
Yeddish for Turkish bath.
to the man laundry in Orchard street
and had some drinks, after which he
fell asleep on tho sidewalk. On lie- Ing searched, before being Introduced
to bis lodgings for the night, the
sergeant found in his posse.-s'o- n
a letter of credit, drawn on a bank in
New Orleans for $1.75!), a gold wntcn
and chain, a diamond stud and diamond ring, and last of al! a roll of
bills, in fifties and twenties, with an
which
odd fiver here and there,
brought the total up to $S2u. Lucsie'a
assailants were then addressed by
Sergeant Schiller as follows: "Ye're
nlco specimens. Ye beat n man and
did
on him for a paltry f- -.
and right across the roatl a man ';id
down in the gutter with u cool two
thousanad pn him and he nets o'

to h minor.

Made Cash Fly for a Time.
youthful hlghroller named
Mangierl, surnamed by his
friends "Pasquale the Terrible" s'ole
$1.2" from his uncle and livfd u high
life in Chinatown and the Bowery fur
Striking acquaintance
a few days.
wlili a few young Italians of his own
age he literally painted Mott. street
red and when apprehmded by detectives from the Mulberry street station
he was giving away dollar bills to
His unrip
stvle
children in
informed tbe court that be was "one
terrible boy, n young brigand, and r.r
could not control him. Tho youth was
sent to the tat nolle reformatory.
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price-cuttin-

ar

1,000 pairs school
hose for glrla and
boys, hetvy rib-

cleared out
during sale. 250
ilankcts In all big
ofton

bla; keis

rrom 50 c upward.

i

v'.s

-

tan. The Leaser,
our regular 2tc

$2.50

to

Ail colors.

Fearful Den is Raidfd.
few nights ago, a g(Kd looking
young girl ran screaming from an
disreputable
resort in West
A

ALL

MOUNTAIN

AN E

J.

She

t

made

u

I
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W

i

nipt Mrs
i tur
- v .il MnJ VU I lev A J
p. tin
c.ilf4 nr. fiopt. I aJiv'
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WINE
OF

i

,

.

la stock to outfit tho
kpmoattvrylblng
fattldlous bar eomploto

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwsst for Jos, 8.
8t Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowston.
Green River, W. H. McBrayer's Cedar Brook, Louls Hunter, T.J. Man.
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS. '
But sell the straight article as received by us from the best Vineries,
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write tor Illustrated Catalogue and Trice list,
issued to dealers only.

Schllti, Wm. Lemp and

Promise of Vast Quantities
of Ore That Only Awaits
Facilities For Mining.

Cardui furnishes safe relief for backache, headache,
periodical pains, irregular, painful or unhealthy
al
flow, and all. ailments from which sick women
suifer. A perfect tonic for delicate, women. A pure
vegetable medicine for girl and women who are subject
to the complaints peculiar to their sex.
Has benefited
over a million who used to suffer as you do.
At every drug store, in M.oo bottles.
,;

O. Bacnechl, Treasurer.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

INTERNATIONAL

Chicago,

SoTS

Sua

n

WRITE US A LETTER

Chas. Mellni, Soeretarr

President

Successors to
MELINI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI A GIOMI.
WHOLKBALK DEALER 9 IN

i

mr

LIVE

EXPOSITION R

STOCK

III.,. Dec.

1--

1906

8,

For the above occasion we will sell
tickets to Chicago and return at rate ef
$43.25 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Dec. I to 4 inclusive. Return limit
Dec. 10, 1906. Don't Tail to attend this
exhibition of Live Stock.
T. E. Purdy, Agent

le Ample. Life
is besF undenstoo A
ByV&meft vfro avoid.

fTieafvilli

GAS
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go
CORNER 4th A NO GOLD

04K0
)wO0
Faywood

PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.

RELIEVES

1

Hot

pai::.

BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES I DNEY AILMENTS.

Springs

CURES

DIABETES.

CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DRCPSY.

I

cata-nani-

gre-.i-

Eakln, President

Consolidated Liquor Company

GOLDEN

ill

l'a--

D.

O. Oiomi, Vice

W

forty-live-inc- h

Younq Girl Who Sincjs Bass.
The Uowery mission is nightly
lino! -,- ,1 with CnstawaM who come
.Murray, the girl
to l.ar Miss

I

seller, during sale
2 pair for 26c.

$7.50. Bath robes.

$50,-imm- I;

'd

bed geamloes, gill!
finah, black aod

Wool blankets all

colors.

value

4, 5, 6

An excellent Muslin, 36 inches wid
regular
price 10 cents yard,-- during sale 7 cents yard.
Ladies pure sflk elbow length and also silk
taffeta fleeced elbow length Gloves regular rlce
$1.73, now 11.25.
3,000 yards of Torchon Laces, just arrived
very handsome patterns worth up to 15 cents a
yard, go at choice 5 cents yard.

le

ex-li- e

kind-hearit-

Ijidleg' fine ribbed V'eatu, sizes
cents, now 23 cents.

Our entire stock
must

get-awa-

I

40

of blankets

New-Mexic-

lias been proving timiM.-sio-n
M l.on the derelicts.
its merit in all Muiray appears on the pint form acCHM'i Of StOPl- companied by
Gustav A. Gay r.
ach, l.iver aad lie Svengali of lr. niyslerlous story-tothe
Howel disorders,
i; is said that it is under bis hypami bus an un notic Influence Miss Murray siiii;s. ll
broken record of Is considered strungo however, that
cures back of It thiMiah Miss Murray now possesses a
el such ailments r niarkably
tine bass voice six months
as
iu-hho could not sing at alt. While
Poor Appetite.
he sinus lr. Gaer conns down the
Nausea, Cramps, u'sle to the front door, where he
Sick Headache,
t;c!(.s watching hi r, as she, seated in
Indigestion,
ine iaiio pbjinif her own
Dyspepsia,
Where i My Wan
tii.- - sine
Costiveness.
eerier Hov Tonight" "My Old K
Chills, Colds,
Home" "Uoeked ou the Cradle
or Female Ills. lot the D.ep" and other touching
I'e. sure to ry it
vr s She receive all mil inn
I

Great
in all ladlea and gentlemen's wearing apparel, as ready-to-weSuits,
Overcoats, Skirts, Furs, Hats, Coats, Gloves,
Sweaters, Silk Knit Shawls, Flannel Shirts, Outing
Night Gowns, Kimonas, Shirt Walati, etc.. etc.
Our handsome line of Drest Trimming, ranging In price from 5 cents to 15.00 yard, will be
sold during the sale with reduction of 25 per cnt.
720 pairs men's mixed hose go at 5 cents a
pair.
Men's working Shirts cheap at 40 cents, now
5 cents.

Thirteenth street near Sixth avenue
and asked the police to save her from
humiliation. The nlaee was laided bv
the police, very shortly afterward un
der Captain Selilottir.au ard a number
Although mining was in progress in
of
of the
murderous X w Mexico loag before Columbus
members
Monk
Kastmann gang encountered
face to face in the very act of discovered America, and has been
beatlnir and robbiner about twenty wo carried on with more or less success
men of the unfortunate class. A .scuf ever since, the extent of the mineral
fle ensued during which the members wealth of this territory is still pracof Ihe gang were badly battered by tically a sealed book, says the Tres
the police but during the commotion a l'ledras Mining Reporter.
lainn was overturned and the room se
Millions of dollars' worth of gold,
en fire. Before the arrival of tbe lire silver and copper have been miuou
engine a woman broke u window in and evidences have been found of
the room overhead and shouted that countless millions in these precious
she was being murdered. Additional metals, as well as a vast supply of
police arrived Mil il w:v. found that the lead, zinc, graphite, iron and coal,
working not to mention tuiquoise, the pretty
members of the gang wei-above also. The police bad a big blue Btone with which New Mexico
round up at the station, the prisoners now supplies the world; but all this
numbered ten. Including four young discovered wealth, exiierts say, is but
a drop in the bucket to the actual
women who gave fashionable
of the territory once It is
addresses but who said they were only
seeing the sights. Though "Monk" Is fully developed.
I had quite a long talk with Professaf.V
presently gazing mournfully out on
the Hudson river from, his Iron barred sor and Meld Assistant for the United
Human-Snake
Burglar.
window at Sing Sing his snlilltes are States F. A. Jones, consulting mining
engineer mid field assistant
for the
Aaron Dryer, the
human still on the job.
United States geological survey. Prosuuke, has just escajK-from the
Cough fessor Jones has visited and personalRaymondo street Jail, Brooklyn, by Sells More of Chamberlain's
ly Inspected not only all of the big
Remedy Than of All Others
squeezing his lough little body
paying mines of the territory, but a
Put Together.
through iron bars, six inches apart,
Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt. great number of the newly discovered
and then getting safely to the ground
fifty feet below by means of a rope Elgin, Ontario, says: T have had the and as yet undeveloped mining proplocal agency for Chamberlain's Cough ositions, so he Is In position to speak
made of his blanket. He was
tbe subject.
arrested on the Bowery and Remedy ever sinceI It was Introduced intelligently onbright
future for
sell as much of it
Ho sees .a
arraigned with his pal, Abo Harris, Into Canada, and
In a mining way. and minks
on a number of charges of burglary. as I do of all other lines I have on
Speaking of burglary, he. said: "The my shelves put together. Ot the many tho coming year will show a big InCapgame Is so dead easy that it is a cinch dozens sold under guarantee, I have crease in the golden harvest.
I can italists are finding ways of overcomto make a good
with redeem- not had one bottle returned.
able stuff. Me and me pal never made personally recommend this medicine ing the naniral difficulties of mining
a bungle job yet, and we never drew as I have used it myself and given It in the territory, and the fact that
a shooter. Wo was too wary. If the to my children and always with the there are no labor troubles such as
have tied up operations in Colorado
oops had not caught us we would best results." For sale by all
and other states, prompts them to
have had by this time a gang of felThere
push work In New Mexico.
lows that would make Jesse James
has been a groat influx of capital au..
and his crew look like a Juicy lemon.'' KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE
DARK TOBACCO CROP. prospects of late, and the returns at
When placed In Raymond street .tail
after his arrest Dryer told his keeper
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 24. Owing to the end of the year are pretty sure
that ho would escape in twenty-fou- r
the wet weuther early In October fol- to show the resn't of "' increase in
Sherln lowed by a severe freeze on October mining.
hours. Ho kept his word.
Flaherty placed the prisoner In soli- loth, a very large part of the dark
tary confinement when he was taken tobacco crop both iu Keatucky and JEWS LOOKING AFTER
THEIR POOR CHILDREN.
back to Jail and an extra watch placed Tennessee which was uncut on that
"West Chester. N. Y., Nov. 24. Upover biui.
There are upwards of date Is now reported as an almost
twenty-fou- r
charges of burglary pend- total loss. Agricultural Commissioner wards of 15d acres of laud have been
ing against Dryer and Harris.
Vreeland estimates the damage on acquired by tho Hebrew Sheltering
bttrly from various causes at 24 per C!uavdi82 , Society in Sherman park
Man Living in Water Pipe.
while the yield this year only here on which it is intended to build
William Hoch, son of a prominent ce::t
amounts
to 66 per cent when compar- a training college for poor children.
)
and wealthy family in llroslau, Ger- ed with other
In the dark dis- The projiosed school will cost $1,000,-ftoimany, and an
uteiiaiu In the tricts reports years.
the subscriptions promised up
and
crop
Indicate
that
tho
German army, has been sent to the Is damaged
3d per cent and the yield to today are Adolph l.ewlschn,
workhouse for six months on a charge
the members of the family of
per
'x
rent.
of vagrancy. For the past mouth be
lute
Leonard Lewischn $125,000
the
lived in u
water pipe
A Cldzen Want ad does the work
II. Schiff, $50,0011.
Jacob
and
Korty-sixth
on Seventh avenue, near
they
street.
Some children slated
saw smoke issuing from the piM and
when .Mount ed I'ol;ceinaii Cavunaiigb
do 1 take Cardui"? writes Mrs.
be found Hoch
went lo iiivesti-.itengaged la cooking some sausages
Jelemma Mullins of Odessa, W.
with an oil Move.
When anestei;
Hoch, in a dignified manner, told t lie
Va. "Because, after suffering
constable hat he had committed no
crime, but as he had no home In
for several years with female
slept in the pipe. He also explaiiK-lailay lu the
that some
trouble, and trying different doc- -'
xeitliborhood supplied him with food.
After lealug tin German army Hoch
tried Ms tori line on Wall street and
tors and medicines without obtaining relief, I at last
'ost JS.pihi. After that he became a
tirakeman on the IVIawaie & Lackafound, in Wine of Cardui, a golden medicine for all my
wanna railiv ad, and it was while
winking on this line that he lost bis
ilN, and can recommend it above all others for female
wo lens mid let! arm iu a collision.
He was allowed a small sum of inonex
'
complaints."
by t!u' company, but it was nil gone.
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Every Economical buyer in this city and vicinity will take advantage of the Grand
Offerings we will make in Every Department of our store during our PAY DAY
SALE, starting Friday, November 16, and lasting until Saturday, tbe 24. SPACE
NOT PERMITTING, we mention just a few items:
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CAN GET IN LARGE
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amount of applause and seems to
touch the feelings of those present In
a remarkable manner. Mr. Gayer was
questioned on 'he subject "Hypno-tisd,- "
he hhIiI. "why, Hamnicrsteln
aids
bad a girl that could five h.-They
and spades n bass engine.
called her "the Rlrl from Coney Island
aand she didn't need n Svengall,
It Is said, however, that
either."
Miss Murray Is the original "Girl
from Coney Island."
Youthful Bandt Disappointed.
Simon Davis, lu years old, has
found out that It donn't pay to beSimon has been
come a desperado.
rending tales of the clans, of the
Deudwood conch and the Jesse .Tames
kind, so he organized n band' of listhis plans careed footpads.
fully he went to an employment
agency in ilreenwlch street and sought
tho acquaintance, of other youths of a
roving nnad corsair tendency prel to
them pointed out the Immense possinil "at
bilities of a wholesale hold-u- p
tery Park. Simon mad one tnii
for he tok into his confidence n lad oi
his own age named Soper. TliN re
emit s feet became cold asd h" rttn
to Policeman Mitchell and reveal wl a
ritvlllsh pl"t- He told the oflleer that
Davis hail shown him a loaded revolver and had said "Do you want t
make seme money?" "Ye," said Pirate Soper." "Then come with me,'
whispered the Juvenile Captain Kid.
"Well gu into Battery Park and when
we see a man with a watch and chain
I'H hold tbis agin him. Then we'll go
through hltu and divide the stuff."
When arrested young Mr. Baits wore
a leather belt In which was stuck a
brigand
loaded p volver. The would-l-- e
has been handed over to the ehildrn'
society snd a storekeeper in Park Row
who sold him the revolver is in tbe
A few
days
Tombs awaiting trial.
ago a clerk In another Park How store D
wrs lined $2" for selling a revolver P
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Hot Times
Are Coming
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THE FURNITURE MAN
Uctri

BOTH

.
PHONES

latter expostulated with the officer
anying that ho was "only fooling." Hut
Oscar hud his dander up and said that

OM

READING

FOR

he wouldn't stand for fooling. Then
his captive tried to mako his getaway
by telling Felton that a man had just
j le-run over by the switch engine,
hut that also failed to work and the
officer brought his man up town and
looked aim In the county bastile.
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EMPLOYES

PROHIBITED FROM DELIVERING.
LIQUOR AT GARDEN CITY
A dispatch from Garden City, Kan- sjiH, dated Nov. 22, says: Actlag in
response to a petition signed by O. L.
NOW dt La Juntd. It Having j Miller, mayor of this city. W. E.
Hutchison, Judge of the Thirty-seconBeCll Dedicated TlieS- district, hus issued a restraining order
against the Vlls Fargo Express com-la- y
pany. the Santa Fe railway aad M.
Evening,
K. Wolf, prohlbitlae the sale, delivery
'or distribution of intoxicating liquors
The dedication ot the new reading from the depot or offices here. The
room aad clubhouse for the Santa Fe petition and injunction charge that for
employes at a Junta on Tuesday the past two years this depot and exevening; was a suocesHful and enter- press office have come under the ban
taining affair. The building was as a common nuisance hy the selling
crowded and maay officials were pres- of liquors and stimulants.
A woman known as M. K. Wolf, of
ent. The building is claimed to be
the liest west of the Missouri river on Elllnwood, is said to be involved oa
the charge of taking orders in this
the Santa Fe system.
There are bowling alleys, bulbs, bil- city and county for liquors and selling
liards, dance hall, books and the latest the same, the express company and
periodicals. The rooms are open every railroad actiag as agents.
The old scheme of number orders
night. 8. E. Busser Is the superintendand personal shipments, it is claimed,
ent of the reading rooms.
The feature of tho program was has been utilized extensively.
the presence of the quartet of thejNEW AR,ZONA LINE OF
First Presbyterian church of Topeka,
MrGThgW,-- i The SurfngSco7ps
rrkhrrlM!nVr
N rn Pacific now running a line that
I,
M
iarry C- - PV,b"- WW tap tho main llao near Yuma has
accoraTray'
reached buckeye, thirty-thremiks
'
fivm Hhnon
I
,,'.III., .!1 rlAno
The following program was render-- J .It'll,
began
Soon
engineers
wovk
alter the
d :
from the Phoenix end the Santa Fe
"Blanche"
Kucken built a spur at night in the
south-- ;
Quartet.
western part of the city, presumably
"Mary"
Holden to prevent the contemplated
entrance
Mr. Pribble.
of the Southern Pacific into that city.
"Gipsies"
Brahms
Plans do not contemplate the ahan- Mrs. Parkhurst. Mrs. Thatcher.
of the present Southern Pa
donment
"Rondel"
Macfarlane Jcific main line through Arizona, which
Quartet.
passes through Maricopa, Tucson and
Address, S. B. Busser, superintendent Benson. The old line is to be
used
readlag rooms, Santa Fe system.
for passenger traffic, with possibly
"Mosquetaires"
Godard two transcontinental passenger trains
Miss Tracy, teacher piano, Washburn passing through Phoenix each day.
college, Topeka, Kan.
The new line, it is said, will be used
"Fallih Fillah"
Van der Stucken principally
fast freight, the grade
Mrs. Thacher, teacher voice. Wash-- - being much for
less than on.the line. now
- burn college, Topeka, Kan.
through Arizona.
"Excelsior
. .
Baefe
Mr. Pribble, Mr. Moore.
A few days ago, near Winslow,
"My Sweetheart and I"
Beach Ixuls Horn, engineer on the No. 4
Mrs. Parkhurst.
limited train, fell from his engine, and
"Out on the Deep"
Lohr badly injured one of his legs. It is
Mr. Moore.
understood that he is under treatment
Verdi at Winslow, and fears are entertained
"RlBollto"
Quartet.
that tin leg will have to be ampu.
i
tated.
FEW ROADS PREPARED TO
HANDLE BIG ENGINES
Conductor and Mrs. G. 11. Frost left
Subsequent in the recent announce- this morning for Chicago. After a
ment that the Krie had ordered a trio stay of a few days in tue Windy City
of locomotives, almost twice as large they will go to Danville, 111., where
as any now ia use, and the rumors they will visit Mr. and Mrs. John C.
that other roads were contemplating a Muir.
like action, the question has arisen,
The El Paso News says: Toul
what will the roads dlo when these
popularly known as "Dreaming
monster locomotives are become the
Tom," is in the city visilng his many
usual kind.
from Albuquerque, N. M.
It is the opinion of prominent, railr - road officials that, if such powerful
The
& Nashville is reLouisville
and extra heavy locomotives as those places many of its
old negro brake-me- n
recently ordered by the Erie are to
white help at higher wages
come into general use, the railroads which with
is proving more satisfactory.
of the. country will find it imperative
. .
to spend enormous sums of money in
Kailroad passes have been cut off
improving the physical conditions of to many of the families of employes
the systems to meet the requirements of eastern roads and a vigorous proof ttk? monster engines.
test has been made.
.
Ai present, it is said, th- ie are comAccording to the late statistics,
paratively few shops or round houses
in the country largo enough to hold there are about 1,000,1)00 men employthese big engines, and not a turntable ed in railway service in the United
in existence is large enough to turn States.
tbem. It Is also pointed out tnat the
W. R. Brown, district freight and
present bridges and track structures passenger
agent for the Santa Fe, arwere not destined to i:arry such heavy
rived here last night and will remain
loads aad that it is with difficulty that during
the day.
the roadbed in many sections can be
made to stand up under much less seJ. R. Koontz. general freight agent
vere conditions.
(of the Santa Fe, is putting In the day
. .
here on company business.
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
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ASSOCIATION

According to the reports

one-thir-
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$100 Reward, $100.
The renders of tills paper will beplt-a-to learn thnt there la nt tout one
dreaded dlneaBe that science lull been
utile to cure in nil its stales, anl thnt
la Catarrh. Hull a Catarrh enrol th
only positive cure now Known o tne
mediral fraternity. Catarrh belmta
disease, requires a cmatitil-tlnntreatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure la
the
taken Internally, nctlnfr directly wonsysblood anit mucoua surfaces of tit
tem, thereby destroying; the fourlatlon
of the diaeaae. and giving the talient
up the conattutlnn
strength by building
Rnd asHlRtina- - nature in doing; lea work.
The proprietora have ao much fnltrln Its
curative powers that they offe One
Hundred Dollars for nny ease tint tt
t'alla to cure.
Send for list of
Address:
F. J. CIIKNEV & CO.) Toledo, Qdo.
Sold bv pruRvlata. 75c
Take Hall's Family l'llla for rnntlpa-tlon- .
al

a.

Made Happy For Life.
o
Great happiness cume Into the horn
Give us your ROUGH DRY wrk,
S. C. Blair, school superintendent,
Monday, and get it back Wednsmy. of
at St. Albans, W. Va., when his little
Imperial laundry Co.
daughter was restored
from the

Corntr rirtt Strttt and TIJtra Av0ao9

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B: RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAflROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent
Prices

NUE

j

VISIT OUR
NEW STORE
212 NORTH StTCOND BTREMT
WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
WITH
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF

THE

LATEST

Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc.,
Harness & Saddles,

J. KORBER

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

&

CO.,

ALBUQUmmQUK. MEW MKXICO

THIRD STREET

KILL the COUGH
and CURE thi LUNC8

Dr. King's
Now Discovery

All Kindt of Fresh

WITH

ONSUMPTI0N

FORCOUGHSand
OLDS

Meat Market
and Salt

8tam 8ausge Factory,

Meats,

EMIL KLEINWORT.
,
North Third Street.

Masonic Building--

Prle

60c!I.OO

Fret Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

MAUGEP
VJOOL
with Raaoe

W. E.

Maufer.

Office, 115 North

First

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

8t

M.

Williams' Indian Pito
cure Blind,
and Itching
TOTI A OR MOB
11 It n. llalHWrlM the tumors.
UuM tho itching at, once, acts
a noutlicft. irvi.-- liwiant m Dealer In Groceries, Provisions, Baa.
Dr. V llllumu'luilinn Pile OintGrain and FueL
1 lief.
ment i nrtinared for 11 In. tiM
Kvery box U Fine Line of Imported Wines, Llqietc
inn nf the private part.
urrnntf1. flv drilicriKf. h mnll nn M.
nd Cigars. Place roar order tee
ot prir-t"-. Ml rtni snil (1.1)0. UflLLIIMS
this line with ue.
AKUFCTURIN6
CI.. 1'rop. a. valai.u.
NORTH THIRD STRaTsT
FOR fULBJ BY 8. VAN11 se SON.

SDr.

lt.-lt- .

Hp TEL

BECKER

B. A. SLEYSTER

I, 1906
REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
Opposite
thm
PUBLIC.
Depot
Santa
dreadful complaint he names, lie says:
"My little daughter had St. Vitus' Room I, Cromwell Block. Albuquerque
ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor
Automatic Telephone. 174.
dance, which yielded to no treatment
BtLKM, M. M.
but grew steadily worse until as a last
resort we tried Electric Bitters; anu J
&
rejoice to say three bottles effected a
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL B3TATK
complete cure." Quick, sure cure lor
LOANS.
nervous complaints, general debility,
impoverished
I
female
weaknesses.
Automatic phone 461.
blood and malaria. Guaranteed by all
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Bulldlm
druggists. Price SOe.

Had a Close Call.
"A dangerous surgical operatlm,
the removal of a malgnaat
ulcer, as large as my hand, froit niy
daughter's hip, was prevented ly tie
application of Bucklen's Arnica lalve"
says A. C. Stickel, of Miletus, T, Va.
"Persistent use of the Salve conplete-lcured it." Cures cuts, burq and
injuries. 25c at all druggists.

New Management, Neveniber

INSURANCE,

re

RANKIN

CO.

THE HIGHLAND LIVER
BAMBROOK

Is the joy of the household, for without

i'

r.o

happiness can ecoinplete.
1

How

At gels smile at and commend tin
thoughts and npirat ons of the mother
ordeal through
berime ever the cradle.
wind the expectant mother must pass, how-evU so lullof danger ar.d sulTeriiipr that s!is
loot forward to the hour when she sli ull feel
the exquisite thrill of mothehood with indescribable dread and fear
Ever woman should know tat the danger, pain and horror of chil l
birth can lie entirely avoided y the use t f Mother's Friend, a scientific

BRoe.. rom:

LIVERY AND BOARDING 8TABLE
SADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.

fcweet the picture of mother and bube!

The "Sadie" tor mountain parties and
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604.
No. 112 John St

T'-.-

A. E. WALKER,

e,

liniment (or external use on, which toughens and renders pliable all
the
parti, ana assists natur- - i
Heriiert I). Romero, who was recentbuhlim?
work. Ily its ai
its
ly appointed to the position of time-- ;
keeper in the Santa Fe shops at San thousands of women hat
Bernardino, Cal., has left here to as-- , passed tlii-- ireat crisis in p
sume his duties under that appoint-feet ratety and witt.out p.nt
ment. He expects, however, an early! Soul at
f on per bottle by 'lrjuyi'i Cur book
transfer to this point. Mr. Romero has
-

POTHER'

!

i

assessor under George F. Albright.

Albuquerque Carriage Company

n

field, Mass.

served for some years past as deputy

SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION
13 COSTING THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

ot f.ru'clet.'- value ig nil women km
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INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building Asaeeis
tlon. Office at 217 West RaUreaS
OF THE COLD avenue.
we appreciate
a porrectly heated
house, but It la not every house that
is properly warmed. If yours la lackW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
ing In any way. or if you are undecided what la the best system to install in a new house and need infor- LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANSFER STABLES.
mation that is trustworthy and valuable, let U8 know of your trouble. Horses and Mules Bought and
We are specialists for hot water, hot
air and steam heating.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OIT1
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co Second Street, between Railroad ac
Copper Avenue.
COMING IN OUT
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RAILROAD YARDS
OfTu-.-Oscar F Itos, who patrols!
bad a unithe railroad yards
GLOBE

nir-'ht-ly

que experience lat. Tuesday night,
says the Clobe Silver II. It. n was
coming down the yards, when a tuau
it i pped rroin behind a car and pointed
something which resembled a jiim ut
him. ordered him to throw up bis
bauds and give iiini what he had As
tile oflioer could not do both at Hum
same time, and suspecting iliat the;
would-blieuy
stickup man bad a
gun. Felton said ' Sure I wiil"
ami
briiminu up ti is 4ri from t lie depths of'
his Uj.iIi pocket, threw It down on the
bold bad highwayman. The officer then
saw llmi the supposed weapon was a
crooked tick and lie ordered the

v
D
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0
0
0
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Hie whole of Friday morning was
spent by the prosecution In the train
robber case in tho
"f J. J. Thomas, the first witness for
the defense, says the Ijih Vegas Optic. Mr. Thomas' evidence was not
y
shaken. On direct, examination
afternoon he presented the
mine books and showed by them that
tho Blacks and Murphy had mined
coal on July 29 and their time checks,
which bore the date of July 30, he
sworo, ho gave the boys on the morning of the 80th.
He testified that
that morning, which was Saturday,
one Mattio Wilson had complained to
him that John Murphy had Insuiteu
her. He told Murphy to apologlio,
but Miss Waison had said he didnt
want an apology she wanted him to
leave the camp. He swore positively thnt the date of this occurrence
was Saturday, July ..0, ihe day of the
robbery, and that he had seen the
boys leave the camp that morning.
One or two slight errors were found
In the mine books and the prosecu
tion made a determined
effort,
though unavailing, to Induce Mr.
Thomas to admit that Hi- - entire
showing of the mining ot c .ml on
July 29 might have been an error.
The time book kept by Mr. Thorna.
showed that only John Itlack mined
on tho 29lh, but the bulb tins showed
Mr.
the name of .lames lilack.
Thomas explained that only v 'rk by
the day was kept In the time book
and that John Black worked on lop
of the mine by the day, while the
work of Jim Black in the mine on the
29th was contract work and not entered in tho time book, but kept on
the bulletin on the ledger. Ho said
that John Black and John Murphy
worked together in the mine on the
29th on James Black's check, and
told them to settle the amounts
duo each between themselves.
Mrs. Lizzie Butscher, who was llv-- I
Ing nt tho Sunnysldo mine at the
time of the robbery, testified positively this afternoon that she saw
them leave.
She said she knew It
was Saturday, because she had gone
to the company store to do, her marketing that her mother brought her
a pound of butter Saturday, and that
she remembered that day goln" out
to meet her mpther. She aad also
planned to go tnat evening to a
dance with Mattle Wilson and Will
Smith, but after the trouble arose
Mattle Wilson decided not to go.
Theso dances were never held on
any other night but Saturday. Mattle Wilson was crying on account of
tho insult when she went to. the
store.

Prices.
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OFFICER

correspondent writing from
says:
J. A. (Jim) Beard, tho San Andreas
cattleman, was here Tuesday mid reported the finding of $1,500 in silver
which had been burled in the ground
by the notorious Black Jack outlaws
several years ago. Mr. Beard states
that some years ago the Black Jack
gang camped near his ranch, which
is about seventy miles west f
at ttie foot of tho San Andreas, and that officials nude, a
charge on the gang, killing on, and
that It was reported nt that time that
several thousand dollars wer
left
burled somewhere in that vichity.
Since then a number of peopb have
hunted for the buried money, ind by
a mere accident he !rrated th spot.
The silver was In three satka of
$'00 each, all in silver dollars.
Mr. Beard gives the followiig account of how he found the momy:
"1 was in the vicinity whert
the
robbers had camped and where, ac.
cording to report, one of the garg was
killed. And of course I was thinking;
of the story of how Uic ganr. fled
from the officers, leaving behind buried money.
About one mile from
where the ground bad been l,ig up
by parties searching for the nonoy,
I noticed two rocks out of the (round
several Indies, standing In ji prpen
'i'eular position, left so no doiht by
Poods from the mountain sides Go
ing up to 'be spot I saw a pilce of
old sack, and digging down a vays 1
found three sacks of silver ibllars.
The sacks were rotten and the noney
Imaghe my
I took out by handfuls.
feelings and surprise at flndlnr this
buried treasure, put there by that
gang of outlaws, th,-- P'ack JaeW
Mr. Beard makes frequent visits
to Alamogordo and t ii i - time h? has
been kept busy telling about thi finding of the buried Blnck Jack treasure.

SYSTEM
for the.

o- the Santa Fe system, the Topeka
association has about
of the
total membership, with a membership
of t.4rii members. Railroad departments are located at Dearborn street
station, Chicago; I'nlon depot, Kansas
t'iiy; Argentine; 'lopekn, Cleburne.
Texas; Temple. Texas; and I.ns Veeas
N"i w Mexico.
The total membership
of the seven asoriations Is 4.30X. The
expenses of the Topeka association
are alo nieiicr than any oilier association. The expeusis of hut
were $7S4.yi and the next high
est was at the Dearborn street station
which
at hiraijo, which was SiitO.uil,
was Jl:!X.t',ti less than the expenses of
the Topeka association. The membership of the other associations of the
system are; Chicago, .'il'l; Kansas
City. Tiiiii; Argentine, 47.'!; Cleburne,
940; Temple.
l.as Vegas I'M 5. The
associat ion at Cleburne is tin; second
largest on the sys'eni and l.as Vegas,
New Mexico, has the Miuillesi membership.

H arness
at Reduced
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Train Robbers.

Asphyxiated by gas and
then
drowned in a tub of water In which
he was bathing, W. 11. Newonub, an
El Paso
Southwestern freight conductor, was Wednesday night found
dead in the Imthroom of the Broadway hotel, on Myrtle avenue, El Paso,
says the Herald. Lying ut the edge
of the batJi tub in the small room,
with her head under the tub, was
Mrs. Newcomb, his wife, who was
also overcome by the gas. She died
after lingering in terrible agony several hours.
A leaking instantaneous gau heater,
which was only partially turned off,
was responsible for the death of both
Newcomb and his wife.
According to the story of the room-er- s
in the house. Newcomb had returned from a trip down town and
had entered the bath tub to take a
bath about 8 o'clock. Mrs. Newcomb
lighted .the instantaneous heater to
heat the water and left the1 room.
She returned several times to take
towels and other articles into the
little room.
About 9 o'clock roomers heard n
noise which 'they thought emanated
from the bath room, but ns it did not
continue long tio further attention
was paid to it. It is now !elieved
that the noise was made by Mrs.
Newcomb when she discovered her
husband unconscious in tho bath tub.
overcome by the gas fumes.
in her
struggles to piill him from the tub
she was herself overcome and fell to
the floor unconscious.
It was two hours and a half after
Newcomb had entered tho bath tub
that a Mrs. Ford, a roomer nt the hotel, heard groans coming from the
room and, waking another roomer, I.
L. Meyer, asked him to investigate.
Meyer found the door of the bath
room locked and crawled through the
transom, in the bath tub he found
Newcomb in a sitting posture, with
His
the water touching his chin.
body was lifeless.
At the side of
tho bath tub was stretched the wife,
who, entirely dressed, lay moaning
and writhing with her head tinder the
end of the tub.
Both 1odies were removed from the
bathroom and physicians were sumMeanwhile the occupants of
moned.
the house Iried simple methods of resuscitating the pair. City Physician
Anderson and Dr. N. T. Moore worked over the body of Mrs. Newcomb,
but she died at 2:00, without regaining consciousness.
There were evidences of a struggle
In tho bath room and 1t is believed
that Newcomb tried to leave the tub
when he discovered that the gas was
overcoming him. He was no doubt
assisted by his wife, but tho fumes
were so strong that both were shortly
overcome.
The Instantaneous pus heater wits
turned partially off and gas was escaping Itoth from the burner and a
leak. Mrs. Carson, proprietress of
the house, declares that Mrs. Newcomb did not. wholly understand the
workings of the heater.
Dr. Moore, who made an examination of Newcomb's body, declared that
tho lungs were filled with water and
that Newcomb was drowned after he
had been asphyxiated.
Newcomb was employed as a
freight conductor for the El Paso &
Southwestern, running out of EI Paho
until recently, when bo was transHe was planferred to Carrizo.o.
ning to move to the latter- - place.
Newcomb and his wife, who was Miss
Hat tie Wade, were married only a
few months ago in El Paso and lived
happily together.
Newcomb was a
member of the O. R. T. Mrs. Newcomb has a sister, Mrs. Herman, living in El Paso, who runs confectionery store at Second and Campbell
streets. Funeral arrangements have
not yet been made.
The Newcombs are from Spring-
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rible Deaths.
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CASE COMING

How Conductor and Mrs. W Buried on His Ranch In the Two Witnesses Give Evidence
M. Newcomb Met HorSan Andreas
In Favor of the Alleged

Prices and terms
to suit all.
'

Corner Coal and

FOUND BY CA-T-

H
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JSUPERIORU
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BATHROOM

of us. We handle the
celebrated
line of stoves and rang-
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WIFEfBLAUK JACKLUUT TRAIN ROBBER

FOUND DEAD III

If you buy your heater
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its Location
HEI.KN IS

31

MILKS POl'TH OF

ALHl'tjUfcU-QT'K- .

N. M., AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
LEADING
LINK OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
KANSAS
EAST AND WEST FiiOM CHICAGO,
CITY. GU.VKSTON AND 1'OINTS EAST TO SAN
AND FROM THE
I.OS ANGELES.
FRANCISCO.
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
l.iMHl lU'SlNKSS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 25
140 FEET. LAID OCT WITH BROAD SO AND
STREETS. WITH ALLEYS 2'J FEET WIDE,
WITH HEACTirri. LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
PUBLIC
OLD SHADE TREES;
AND GRAND
O
lfi.0O0; CHURCHES:
SCHOOL HOUSE.
COMMERCIAL
CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1.500
PEOPLE: SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN PATENT ROLLER
MILI., CAPACITY IT.) BARRELS DAILY: LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS. RESTAURANTS, ETC.
8ELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL. I'UH'R. WHEAT. WINE. BEANS
ND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
ITS IMPORTANCE.
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
TUL" NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED

COM E

T(

Future Railroad Metropolis
Located on Belen

lsOSK4eosc4Oe
KOe)oeCeeeKe0Oes)e4

BELEN, N.
of New Mexico

of Santa Fe Railway

"ut-o- ff

The Belen Town and Improvement
Compaiy Are Owners of
Brfen Xownsite

A Railway

Center

LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAIN8 OF THE 8ANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
ALL

FAST

THE LOTS OFFERED ARB IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL WE NEED A FIRST-CLASMODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD.

CO.-'TIN-

04K.$OStOsy totosos
S)0CeaoSK00ftO4S)OS)

rOSC

U

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

The Belei Town and

Im-

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS.
PURCHASE
ONE-THIR-

D

S
MONEY CASH.
MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAH. WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
TWO-THIRD-

provement Co.
JOHN BECKER,

flcannnBBnBBcaBQHflBnHnnDHncnnHHBBHHHH

Pre.

'

WM. M. BERGER,

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, IK
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.

SeCy.

o so

oo ooeceooeoeo

o

sok
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

PERSONAL.

I

Ceorge Clark arrived from Kl I'aso
this niorrliiR.
R. R. larkln. nuperlntendent of pubis a visitor
lic school at l.as
in tows today.
The KalRhts of. Pythias entertainment nnnonneed for next Monday
nlf?ht has been poHtponed. Committee,
meetly of the Kratornal
A
Union f America will h he Id Satur- day evening. Nov. 24. Election of officers.
Rev. A. (5. Harrison left f"r Santa
Fe this morning to officiate at the
'church of the Holy Faith Utere to-- i
morrow.
Mrs. W. H. Clay departed hint night
for Urn Angeles, whore she will prob--I
ably spend the w inter In the hope that
a change of altitude will benefit her
health.
W. H. Sutton and J. I.. Norman, Jr.,
connected with the engineering corps
of the IUlen cut off, arrived last night
'from Helen and will remain here over
Sunday.
Charles Vorlies, timekeeper on the
Helen cutoff. Is pniong the arrivals
here from the growing little city, lifter
which the famous Santa re spur wus
named.
W. M. Christman, wife and child are
reglHteieii at the A:varado from PasaMr. Christman in (biff
dena, Cal.
elerk to Chief Knulneer Key of the

Buy Your Shoes For
Thanksgiving Now

r

i

and give the proper finish to the new Dress or
Suit you are going to wear while "out or receiving company

h

01

Buy Them From Us
and you will be sure to get the daintiest looking,
best fitting, longest wearing and 4closest priced
footwear on the market. .aaidS
MEN'S PATENT COLT SHOES
MEN'S VICI KID OR GUN METAL. 8HOES 2.50
2.00
MEN'S BOX CALF SHOES.
3.00
WOMEN'S PATENT KID SHOES
2.50
WOMEN'S VICI KID SHOES
1.50
WOMEN'S DONGOLA SHOES
1.50
WOMEN'S DRESS SLIPPERS
60
WOMEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS

j

2.00

$3.75
3.50
3.00
4.00
3.50
2.00
2.50

$4.00
4.00
3.50
5.00
5.00
2.25
3.00

1.00

1.25

1.50

$3.50
3.00
2.50
3.50
3.00
1.75

Helen

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
purchased at F. V. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring tbe
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This is because we always procure tne best manufactured.
e find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

mf&m
'

1

-

v

.5"?

via

r.

F.
JSos. 11S

and

Imirn In lrU'!i Mr I , , .' t fi I I U llt'eci- dent of the real estate company which
bears his name, and his friends will
welcome a renewal of his aet vliles in
this field.
The Citizen wishes to call intention
to an error iu the ndvi rtiemeiit on
the sixth pase yesterday, titled "W. I'.
Mammon Makes a Fortune of $.1,0uO,-000.In the body of the article the
type is made to read "stock will be
a share." It should have
sold for
!

TROTTER
South Second street.

12o

T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

.

The 1'ortei field Heal Estate company rlon d the deal today for the sale
of the William Karr residence. No. jiin
South Edith street. (5. K. Crisman
was the purchaser.
Col. H. II. Tllion, who lias been
seriously ill during the past, ten days
at his home on North Fourth street,
Is reported some better today, and
Mrs. Tlltou and the attending physician are encouraged over his condition.
I). A. T'ortcrfield ),as returned to
after his six months' so

v"nen

7

cut-off-

.

"

The Holiday are rapidly approaching. None realize this fact more
tha do we, and anticipating a repetlon of the gratifying patronage
accorded us last holidays, we have purchased the finest line of Rich
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, in addiction to our usual lines ever known In this cKy. The goods are on
display in our salesroom, South Second Street, and we cordially invite
your early inspection. Special attention paid to mail Inquiries.

The

Leading

New Mexico's

Jewelers

Bond In Your Wtehow lor Repair
. SOUTH SECOND

THE ARCH FRONT.

ALBUQUERQUE

I

STREET.

HARDWARE

GO.

No

.,

Wsste

Mnel

The .Wilson Hot 131u8t Heater is so constructed that it burns into actual heat every ounce of
coal and every bit of gaa. There ia no waste.

3

Not only does it cut fuel bills in half,
but it gives greater heating power
than any other heater known.
Start a fire in a

LA

Cy-clo- ne

ceremony, Messrs. Lambert and Barker went on to Denver to visit friends
a few days.
A few d?ys ego The Evening Citizen
received a messago from Colorado
Springs, Colo., to beware ef one, E.
H. Sncdeker, who was reported to be
"crooked." Word now comes from
Santa Fe that Snedeker has skipped
out of the territorial capital iiud there
are bogus checks lo:t Ix ;iind. Sne deker was employed on the Ni w Mexican
working up a special New Year's
that paper.
Kims Merri'i, .f tie- Hrsnl. ..f t'O!, t
UK
!( Samuel Pickard. el
.i
;.
t
National banli. and Key Mi-;thi! S'iilc National bunk, iccii:, .1.
:l s
n
by Dr. Alger, the ileuti-t- .
uftornonn for Hernalillo. wb.ere
wil! ;x
it'tu camp t;'.nb;lii. and iint
fur ducks alniig the- liver.
Tie- - l.
ward ti.- city, toiimrrow.
the third Suuday liunt tin
:'.
i;
have taken during the pasi
land tliey rii'her like too spoi
!.. I.mvenl hill, the l.ou:.-:vi:- ;
U
true ling salesman, who fraoitiri
!ii"lit arm while attempting to c.'tc:i
train for Santa Fe, Is reported doing
well at the Stui'Kts hotel, where e
stopplui!. Mr. Lowest lial's arm, v. l.i h
'wus tr.icturid nt the elbow, has be u
put In a plaster (";st by 1!.e uon.lin:- siiiyenn i.iid be will nroliably Kavi Al
lU'iueiiiiic today, Mr. I.owentlml, who
represents a clotlr.ng house, slipped
on the pnveme nt around the Alvaiado
hotel and will probably b laid up for
a weed; or so longer,
After a brief visit in Albii'iuerepie
during which time he wjs in consultation with Dr. inns in charge of the
sheep sanitary bureau here. Dr. E. D.
Medvip, bead of the government bureau of animal industry, has departed
for Kansas City. Dr. Meivin, who has
charge
quarantine regulations
of
against all live steie-kwas also iu
touch with officers of the sheep sanitary board during his brief stay iu
Albuqtieniue. 'He declared he was
pleased iih the department's work in
this part of the southwest.
edi-tion-

Public Auction.

Established

range, kitchen utensils,
glassware, 2 rcfrigt rators.
massive oak dining table, cut glass,
leathfr bottom dining chairs, matting,
folding Davenport, rugs, leather and
upholstered
couches, $40 leather
chair, Ti rockers and chairs, bnrher
chair, drop head sewing machine,
bi'tls.
brass and Iroa beds, wooden
dresKTs. bookcases, stove, bedding,
.
candela-briasspring, mattreses, hall tree,
- beautiful china
closets, J!
hanim red brass wood boxes, chiffoncenter table's, $41111
ier, c.ispidores.
eomb:uai:on pool and billard
table,
masi-ivJCi'ii pr.1-- 0.
oak enrd tnlile,
X
f,
Mi iris chairs,
beautiful vedvet
carpds. 7 rifli's and sliot guns, silverware, silver champagne' tubs, box
animinilioii, luce erurtains, bed line-n- ,
mirr(i, gun case, chmnber sets, side
lioard wardrobfu and other articles
l'
tin :iunerous to mention.
Mr.
instructions to me are to sell
withuit reserve to the highest bidder
for cish. The sale will begin promptly at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning. Ho
tli"ieon time if you want the niggest
bargain f your life.
lu.sjecf goods Moudav' before sale.
H. S. KMC! IT.
.
Auctioneer.

-e

and it will be rearing in five minutes.
'W The ueriYet i!r:mnpr pvsteni cnr.M- s

:

-

j
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CO,
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SOLE AGENTS

EYE

THE

Palace

Diamond

VVu-.fi--

an4

i

.

RAILROAD AVE.
iiatiii.
ur ir1

.

Jewelry, Cut OImm, Clocks,
Kuaraui- 4QUA9E DEAL.

iii-

WOOD
wood, per load
Dry Mill wood, per load
Factory wocd, per toad
Mill

-

Hosiery to

keep your feet warm

V L. DOUGLAS,

Flannel Shirts
Special. $1.90

$3.50 SHOES

Acam

COAL

Green

THE

In complete! new lines suit able for
colder weather. Vlcl Kid. Valour Calf, A beautiful Woe, ail wool fluanel shii
Jersey Calf, Box Calf and Patent Kid;
worth $i..".f ?ach, now on ejiecial sal
single and double sole with or with- enn rubber heels; lace, hut ton
ami at $!.!n. Heayj weight; guarantee
congress
fast color.

$2.25
2.75
3.00

ALL ROADS LEAD TO

W. H. HAHN & CO.
Both Phones.
"P1-K3-

THE CASA DE ORO.
BEST ROOMS, BEST MEALS, BEST
PRICES, BEST CROWD.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.

1

1

CENTRAL

c--ti

I

rovH--

1

STATION

A'r-jn;-

CHetKir

-

FOR GOOD DRESSERS

-

1. I) i!.. .li)iHuereiK--

Between Railroad and Copper A ve.

.

AIR BLAST AND ROUND OAK

Mi's women's and children's house
s'i'ipis in felt or leather. They are!
comfort, s.tyle and wi'ar. Hrlcis
run rnm tide to $2. on. C. May's shoe
si on 111 I West Ksilroad avenue.
full

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

l

H eaters

it

UP-TO-DA-

STEEL RANGES

TE

'

:

j

OIL ME A TBRS

CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS, TABLE
CUTLERY, ALL CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY,

HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA WAGONS. TIN
SHOP IN CONNECTION. STOVES SET UP..

LITTUCE
CiLERY

AT FRANK

FEE'S
CAWDIES,

TROTTETS

PEERLtSS
AT

HOME-MAD-

WALTON'S

STORE.

DRUG

TJRKEYS AND CHICKENS. LIVE
DRESSED. FOR THANKSGIVI-

g Thanksgiving Drawing Near
1

XN

ojrsrasjcwJwirwrT'--.-'

NG

ANDERSON
&
CO., LEAVE
ORDER EARLY,
o
WNTED A MAN WITH SOME
fKPERIENCE IN GROCERY
AT THE JAFFA GROCERY
CMPANY . COOD THINGS TO

v"OIR

Ve have a large and complete stock of

BUSI-hEtS-

VKT.

.'st

roiiipiete l:n,.
peeluian

f

ity at

i:;

y

1:

of

Hif.a tirade

I'enir-ula- r

1

RESTAURANT

FOl

YOUR

TOMORROW

SUNDAY

DINN'-Ti- .

THE CITY

IN

CEITS.

FOR

to

1

;

Fi FT

1

o concert at i.eurnard

&

(V

l.'n.,--man'-

music store tonipht. for hi j;
Ml
f University of Mexieo
:i!-'
it
aiiiiy and liandUercliiefs.
Vi.,i
Hinvited.
YU WILL WANTA NEW COAT
FOR SUNDAY.
LET THE
"LI'N
STORE" FURNISH
YOU
WIM IT.
o
OR-U-

: c5i trs

We can also please you in Ranges and other goods '2suai!y needed at this
ser.Ko". cf ihe yecr. Stoves, Ranges, Cutlery and Kitchen Utensils.

'rN'T FORGET THt:"2CGr'V

"AE

R
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WlioSesale and Retail Hardware

R

tY

HON

Tn pounds of the he.it extracted
Sixty-poun- d
l.
"'ii.v.
can for .''.'i.
'nil- I iv pos al. V. P. Allen, rto ;tij

-

Citj

45
'

Albuquerque, New Mexico

M3. 119. 117. South rtmt Street
iOt, 103, North Firmt Street
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for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
take no other.

A

il WW.

W1,
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"'V'll'WA
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BRAD and
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yon want

-
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results In advertising,
Kvcnliig Citizen want ad.
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Cut
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GOOD SIGN WRITER
AT THE BEE HIVE.
4

JLiLXj

3

iFor Thanksgiving t
A

There is Luxury

sinthemumt,

V

Cirnalions, ctc Place
your order now.

;

l

lee-iin-

;i

t.W and $J5.00. We have others ai
VlC.ro un.l $lk Siv our WIimiows.

$10.

$l'.'r,o.

.

W

!

'!

4th k Santa Fe
Auto. Phone

A'

e,

118

DEE-LIGIOU-

MRS M. C. WILSON
. . DEALER IN . .

?l.

.

Facy Dry Goods

V
1

Rous,

lves. The florist

':

t you are

the ilesl Made Clot lies
di
in iln-- whedesale world, and ours Stein-Ii- k
hold that
high pliice by eonnnon consent of trie nd and f(K-- .
We call your especial attention 10 our Suits at $J".
In

fine line of Chry- -

J

:

J-.

206 W. (iald

Genuine American Block per ton $6.50
Cerrillos Lump
6.50
Anthracite Nut
8.50
9.00
Anthracita Mixed
Anthracite, stove and furnace
sizes
9.50
Clean Gas Coke
6.00

;

-

HEATER

mm

t0

Lindemann,

MUSARD MILLS arc$1.40
er be pounds for good clean wlniut.i
Bc.il nive in exchange 8.
pounds of!
tiie ii
flour forli."( pounds of whein.

. in--

HARDWARE

X

&

24, 1906.

iXcidedly the most comfortable thiDg
to near on the head these cold mornings Is a cap which comes down clear
over the ears. We have a large line
In eiur stink of woolen biw can be
'if styles.
found any stylo you desirr-- . In
all"
CAPS
sizes and weights; colors, black, tan,
Men's Caps
60c to $1.00
meriao and fancy. 2T.c to 50c n pair.
Hoys' Caps'
.50c to 75c

That is all we ask

dishei.

.

HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT

ALBUQUERQUE

FOR WINTER WEAR

YOU BUY

Learnard

TRAVEL

Men's and Boys' Caps Woolen

ave you money in the
purchase of a piano.

of:
Sivliolc

N0VEM8L3

Hart, Schaffner & Marx road

i

.WILSON

'I

THE BEST DRESSERS EVERYWHERE

SEE US BEFORE

I will sell IS.OilO worth of tk'alinest
furnlture ver brought to New Mexico.
ThjH furniture Is from the country
Sierplace eif Hem. YV. H. Andrews
ra county. New Mexico. The sale will
take place at the new Raynolds building on cast Railroad avenue ami the
e at ire
occupy the
furniture will
(loods consist In part
ground floor,

'

-

.

nothingTeserved

cenutery at Raton. After the funeral

'Fourth and Railroad Avenue

...

Tuesday, Nov. 27, at 10
OXIock A. M.f a
of Furniture at
'

SATURDAY,

WE WILL

DF. J. E. KRAFT, FORMERLY LOIn spltp of the inclement weather
there was a good at tendance rt the CATED IN THE GRANT BUILDING,
birthday party given by the ladies of HAS REMOVED TO ROOMS 2 AND
BUILDING
OVER
the Congregational church last even- 3. IARNETT
program an- ORIILLY'S DRUG STORE.
ing, the Interesting
nounce in last night's Citizen being
OrE DOZEN ELEGANT CABINET
added
rendered. The entertainment
$3,
AND
another pleasat feature to this year's PhOTOGRAPHS COST
serlen of social gatherings in that ac- SOLE JUST TWELVE CHRISTMAS
PEFPLEXITIES. MILLETT STUDIO.
tive congregation.
H. Lambert, foreman of the t;i Paso
GIEEN BEANS
Herald, and F. 1.. Marker, passed up
WVX BEANS
the reiad yesterday with the remains
FIESH TOMATOES
of Robert Murtle, brakeman. who was
PIMPKINS
killed o- - November 1". In El Paso, in
SUASH
a freight train wieck in the yards
C.ULIFLOWER
there. The body was buried in the

Co.

Hickox-Maynat- d

cents a share.''

road

CITIZEN.

AUCTION!

LOCAL AND

.

EVENIKQ

ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE EIGHT.
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SEALSHIPT,
OF COURSE.

Imping Bono to Ordor

(id Avenue

ALBlQl'EKgi'E,

N. M.

S)CIAL DANCE
EVER' SATURDAY NIGHT
AT
COLOM0
y
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DANCING SCHOOL

ladies Free

50c

y ..
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